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Athletics fee referendum urged
:,~ f~~~-f'-t"onson

tnal. basis last Decl'rnber to
rt f'r
alll'vlatl' a financial cr1sis in
student rl'ferendum on the mtercollegiate athletics. The
~10 athlet1cs f~ mcrease 1s one mcrease went into l'ffect on
tif the recommendations of a June 30 and will expirl' if the
..:omprehe_ns1ve. report done by board takes no action befo.-e
the pres1dent s blue ribbon next June. The report reco~.
commlsston on athletics.
m"nds retaini~g the fee inTh_e report. wh1ch was made cr ~·ase through fiscal 1982
pubhc Th~rsday_. recommends
The report c1tes several other
that_ the l-mvers1ty conduct an proposed fee increases and
adv1sory student referendum to states. "Especially in these
determme tf students want the etrcumstances. an increase in
temporary fee mcrease made the athletics fee without ar.
permanent.
awareness of the stut!ents'
The Board of Trustees ap- desires is unwise."
proved mcreasmg the athleties
The athletics fee should not be
lee from 520 to S:Ul on a one-year inereased in the future without
· a

A

,..tlf'IIIC Orl

flllrlf•lit•tc

_,.,'1!,. ,;

student
approval
in
a
referendum. the :-eport states
Addressing fe<.· rs that a
referendum on the ~10 fee increase may hamper r~>Cruiting.
especially in football. the report
recommends
that
tht·
referendum be held at a time
when it would lrast affect
reeruiting activiti('s.
The report requl'sts that
presentations on the potential
impact of r"'ferendum results be

presented before the volt'
If the fee increase is defeated
possible
options
inelude
replacing football with soccer
or dropping football to the IAA
level and eliminating a combination of sueh sports as men's
baseball. golf. tenn1s and
wrestling and women's badminton. golf. softball and
\'OIIeyball. the report states
The report makes no
reco1.unendat10ns about culling
particular sports. but suggP.Sts
that tf any sports are dropped.
all cornrnttrnents to students
ar.d coaches should be honored
The gradual rnl'rging of th_e

fjus
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1Jode
(;us sa~s lhf' Blllt' ribbon sperts
rl'polt d~n·t ~.-. arOUDd to lhf'
big issul"s-likl" wheth'!r eold
cbickl'n and wine are bettu
than hamburgl'n and beer at
tailgate> partif'S.
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men's and women's alhleties
programs under one adrnmistration with a single
athletics director t!t another
reeommendation. The report
suggests a consolidation of the
functions of publicity. business
manangement and fund raising.
Howl'vf'r. notmg that an
tmrnedtate
reorganization
"could
jeopardize
thl'
developmg w~:r.•m·s program,"
the rerort recommends a
gradua transition with the
retl'ntion of separate athletics
d1rectors for the time being.
The report also rl'Commends
c('onlinut'd 011 Page Z)

26 killecl,
40 ht1rt in
ltotel fire
WHITE
PLAI:-.iS.
!\. Y
; AP 1-An electrical fire flashed
through the conference room of
a suburban inn Thursda,·.
ktlling 26 people and injuring -io.
Authorihes said th~ area where
the f~re spread was not
equipped with sprinklen.
"lt appears it flashed up
suddenly and thesl' people
didn't have a chance."' said
Purcha.w ~ Chief .Robert

SUif ...... ., . . . Bell

Ral,.. West. •· liYml •

lllis V 1\ . . . . . - fro~~~ _W411'fd War I • ...._ II~ ..ys celltedi81 &lliltp.

Old and poor
By MIH.U..
SUfi Writer
Ralph West, 90, was sitting
on a mattft!la in his STOJ+
month Carbondale home that
he had · rented for several
years. contemplatint

Poverty has f!'O respect
••
for the coun,ty's aged

empty plastic jugs and bot-

tleS. Livint on his VA pension
frem World War I. Ralph has
just enough money to put him
'above the federal government's poverty line.
me- · But not by much.
bon.~
''I have no troubles getting
"He says it's not worth it," by. I don't have any exRalph said early this rau penses:· he said. ·"I'm
about the landlord who was alright. Sometimes 1 don't eat
deciding whether to evict him and I get weak. But I only eat
and tear down the home to when I'm hungry. anyway."
build something
more
But Ralph should consider
profitable on the land. ..He's himself lucky. say soeial
no relation of mine at all. He workers who work with the
doesn't givf a damn about aged in Jadt:son County.
me."
·
Becauw if you're OYer 65 and
Retired now for more than living in Jackson County.
40 years. Ralph West spends
there is about a one in three
his days cellectint the things cbance yc~U'U be li'lliDI with
tbat make his home look like an income below the federal
a museum of eardboard poverty line.
CetiiiUI figures show tbat of
boxes. old ma&uilles and

the caunty's 4.941 elderly~
1.700 live below the fedl'rat
tovernment's mimimum
subaistance level.
Fixed incomes. retiremen&.
and no · chance for improvement separatn the
aged from the rest of Jadsoo
County's poor. sa:tB Carol
Johnson, executive director
of the carbondale SeniOI'
Citizens Center. ·
"Every day. every week,
you go b the grocery store
and the llrice of a can of peas
goes up.'~'' JOhnson said. "Huw
can you live in a town like
carbondale on something like
moa month?"
And even when the elderly ·
bave incomes that are above
the poverty level. JotlnsGD
says. oftentima it's not by
much.

"Most Glder peop~e· bave
medical bills, ' 1 she ·said.
..Witb the escalation of
medical costs. the money
doesrl't go very far. And
Medicare, it helps, but it
doesn't pay the whole bill."
At age 69, Betty tnot her
real name) says she could be
worse off. Living on &A:ial
Security. and in one of the
county's public hous1ng
facilitieS ftll' the aged, she
says she manages to get b).
"We have Ola' days," she
says. "If I need a repair
my car, and t1wo the insurance ' .xnes due, and witb
doctor bill&.•. then it gets out
of hand. But then once I get
tbiDp squared away it's OK.
"BeeaUR- if I doll't get
diem squared... she adds.
(C..._._ Papl3)

on

l"akowslti at tbe -..e ol the
fire at Stoufff'r's rnn ol Westchester. about 20 miles north ol
mid-Manhattan.
Westchester
County
Executive Alfred DelBello said
thl're •.vas computer equipment
in the room where the firl'
started. but he said there was
"no foundation" to reports that
the fire mav have been caused
by an explilsion of that equipment.
Seven of the bodies were
found in a closet. which the
vietims aprarent.y mistoolt: for
an exit. and three were found
behind a Christrr.as tree near an
emergency door whose deadbolt

apr;:~Y4:~:on~sftonct
hotel fire with a heavy death toll
in two weeks. coming 13 days
after 84 died and more than 700
were illjured at the MGM Grand
hotel-easino in Las Vegas, Nev.
Makt·· vski said he could teD
-.:he fire was electrical because
'the partitions in the walls
melted. It was a very hot. bot
fire."
"We could bear noises in the
hallway. I heard someone say,
'Oh. my God.· " said Thomas
Goodrum. of Danbury. COIDI .• a
General Foods employee who
was meeting next door to where
the fire started.
"Smoke started coming over
the top of our door ... we couldn't
open the windows.·· he said.
Someone managed to brt'alt
the sealed windows with a table.
Goodr11m said. and "peopie
were pulling dra'JP.S dfnm Jo
start making ropes The room
was half full of smoke ... one guy
jumped. I dropped out. but I
think someuody broke my faU."
He said allll people in the room
escaped.
In the Las Vegas fire, safety
codes did not require sprinkler i
in the casino.

Pay hike sought for business ~raduate assistants
By Carol Knowles
Staff Writer
Voicing concern over the
equity of pay levels to graduate
students, the Graduate Student
Council requested Wednesday
that graduate assistants in the
College of Business and Ad·
ministration receive an 8
percent pay hike.
The council also approved a
resolution calling for a 10
percent increase in fellowship
awards to graduate students.

The GSC uted President
Graduate School, said he would tracts agre.:ing to the current
Albert Somit to allocate $8,640 not support the request.
pay rate, which is clearlv
from midyear fund<; to the 30
.Jackson said the the specified on the front of the
graduate students in the Graduate School agreed to the contract.
business college for fall and pay levels established bv the
The Graduate School would
spring semesters. Graduate deans of individual colleges.
agree, however. to a review of
assistants in business were the
"I do not think it is wise for us graduate assistant pay policies
only as~istants denied pay now to have l:"Cond thoughts by the Educational Policies
ra1ses th1s year, making them and try to retroactivl'ly change Committee of the Graduate
the lowest paid graduate a decision which was con· Council. he stated.
assistants at SIU-C.
Brown said that while
sc1entiously made last spring,''
In a letter to GSC President the Jetter stated.
students signed contracts with
Debbie Brown, John Jackson.
Jackson pointed out that existing rates. "students have .
acting dean of the of the graduate assistants sign con· right to expect an increase."
She said although this year's
catalog sets S400 as a monthly

So mit: SIU must do more research
By Randy Roguski
Staff Writer

Faculty at SIU-C must do
more research if the lJniversitv
is to maintain its image as
•·research institution.··
President Albert Somit told
faculn Thursdav.
Somit spoke in Morris
Libran Auditorium at a
colloquium sponsored by the
RPsearcn Development and
Adi:tinistration Office. He ti)Jd
faculh· that "tremer.dous
progreSs" has been made in
increasing the amount of
research done at sn.:-e. but
said. ··we still have a substantial way to go."
"The status of a doctoralgranting institution carries with
it not onl\' an educational
responsibility. but also a
research responsibility." Somit
said.
"If we are to do our job
proper!~·. and attract
the

a

quality of graduate students we trouble obtaining time for
want. we must have a research research.
record that is at least respec- • Somit said that in addition to
tab~~·". he said.
doing more research. faculty
W1thm the state. sn;-e is must do more public service
topped by only the l7niversity of work. He said the Universitv
llfinNs in the amount of must eliminate a notion
research ~ondu_cted. Somit said. throughout the community that
But he sa1d Slt.:-C does not rank SllJ-C does too little work for
withm the top 100 schools Southern Illinois.
nation~A.ide.
"We are far from perfect in
Somit said he would consider doing all the research we can.
reducing teachinr hads to give but we are even farther from
faculty _more time for research. perfect in performing all the
He sa1d he cons1ders two public service we can ... Somit
courses a "respectable teaching said. "We must move forward
load" and a "reasonable goal to with more research. and at the
work toward."
same time increase our public
Som1t sa1d. hcwever. that one- service...
semPSter sabbaticals. rather
Asked if he would commit
than the six-month sabbaticals more funds to public service
some r~:~c~lty have called for. projects. Somit said he does not
are suff1c1ent ume for f~l'ulty to anticipate such allocations. He
do. research. He sa1d. sab- said most groups that want
bat1cals are read1ly avada~le services from the University
and vowed to ltaep h1s off1ce are willing and able to pay for
open to faculty who have them.

minimum for half-time ap
pointments. the rate is ~~
before new salary schedules arE>
available. Graduate assistants
in the business college on hair
time appointments receive S4oo
a r:10nth.
In other action, the GSC
pas~ a resolution approving a
rent mcrease for Evergreen
Terrace residents. The in·
crease. if approved by the
Board of Trustees, would mean
residents would pay S221 and
$241 respectively for two and
three bedroom apartments.

Report urges fee referendum
!ContinlH'd from PagP 11
that the I;niversity explore the
possibility of forming a new
athletics conference made up of
universities wtthin a 350 mile
radius. The men's program now
belongs to the Missouri Valley
Conference. which has member
universities in Texas and :'<iew
:\texico.
In a statement of philosophy
for the sn;-e athletics prllflram
in the 1980s. the report states,
"l'he l'niversity must limit
itself to an intercollegiate
athletics program it can afford.
The alarming increases in the
CCI8t of athletics programs will
continue to be a be a problem
into the 19605."
Other recommendations in
the report are:
-Hiring of an athletics
program business manager and
usinganaccountingsystem that

w:ll assign cost and credit
revenues to the appropriate
atitVJhtil_eesti.c and academic ac-

-Hiring of a fund raising
specialist for the athletics
program.
-:'<iot transferring funds
originally
budgeted
for
academic affairs to the
athletics program.
-Ha\·ing President Albert
Somit specify the composition.
terms of office and the
organization of the In·
tercollegiate Athletics Com·
mittee.
The presidf'nt's blue ribbon
commission has worked since
February preparing an in-depth
report on the direction sn; -C
athletics should take m the
19805. The report. which contains 23 recommendations. was
submitted to Somit Tut'<;day

l\DAMSRIJ3 ~------------------~
West Roads
"The ALL IN ONE Store"

HAIR SHAPING

Murdale Shopping Center • Carbondoie • 529-1221

FOR THE GUYS.••••.••••$1.50

Sale Goocl Dec. S-7

Slowdry, Shampoo. Conditioner
(coupon . .114 thru Dect

HEINEKEN
6pk

17''

12ozNR

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
4-6
AND FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
WE
PROUDLY PRESENT

:,;.,

3''

!;

Many Other
Gifts in Wood

CANADIAN CLUB

the

750ml

9/Jwue~
~winf!lel
Come swing to the big band sound

Happy Hour Specials

Tasting Frl 4-7pm

3-7p.m.
Pinball & Vlcleo Games

Sonoma VIneyards Table Wines

611 S. Illinois

3.99 1.5L.
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Attorney general won't try White
By David Murphy
Staff Wrik'r

The
Illinois
Attorney
General's office declined
Wednesday to handle the
prosecution of Sheriff Don
White, despite a request for help
from Jackson County State's
Attorney John Clemons. Instead, former State's Attorney
William Schwartz has been
appointed to prosecute the case.
Clemons, who succeeded Schwartz in office on Dec. 1, said he
requested outside prosecution
of the case because he was
White's private attorney in the
early days of the grand jury
investigat;.~n. White has been
indicted on charges of official
misconduct and theft.
Don RamseU, a spokesman
for Dlinois Attorney General
Tyrone Fahner, said his office
has no comments to make on
the refusal to take the case.
"When we decline on a
potentiaUy criminal case such
as this one, we try not to
prejudice the prosecution or
defense
by
making
statements," he said. ''There
could be many fa~tors invol-led.
For instance, we may not be in
sympathy with the prosecution
of the case:·
Some of the factors involved
in making such a decision are
manpower availability and the

seriousness of the charge.
according to Mark Rotert,
assistant attorney general in
the criminal justice division.
"One of our primary concerns
in decision making is, obviously. do we have people
available," Rotert said. "It just
so happens that there were 50 or
60 new state's attorneys elected
in November, and we have been
inundated with request" for
help.
"It might also have to do with
the nature of the charge,"
Rotert said. "We have to take
the most serious charges we
get, and violent crimes take
priority."
Clemons said that when he
was informed of the decision, he
asked Circuit Judge Loren
Lewis appoint a special
prosecutor to the case. Lewis

then appointed Schwartz. citing
his prior knowledge of the case.
Lewis also dismiSSed one of
the charges against White. It
alleged the theft of less than
$150 worth of food. It is the
second of six original charges
against White that have beoen
dismissed. Lewis dismissed the
charge on grounds that it was
ambiguous because it did not
state a specific time and place
for the alleged theft, acl'ording
to a spokesperson fnr Clemons.
The charge stated that the
thefts took place over an 18month period.
The original charges against
White included four counts of
official misconduct, one felony
theft and one misdemeanor
· theft for the food.
White's trial is scheduled to
begin on Dec. 15.

Published daily in the Journalism

ministration or any department oT
the University
Editorial and business olfice is
located
in
Commumcalions
Building, Nnrth W1ng, Phone 5J6.
3311. Vem(lfl A. Stone fiscal officer
Subscription rates are $19.50 per
year or $10 for six montl-.s in
Jackson and surrounding counties.
$27.50per yearor$1-1 for Sill months
within the L"ruted States and $40 per
year or S25 for Sill months m all
foreign countries.
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the f'dllors Statements published
do aot reflect opinions ol the ad-

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW ct SAVE
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a contemporary gilt and furnishings market
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~llan.Stuck.Studio
individually designed weckJing and engagement rings,
pendants
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Don 't try to repair
something not broken
A depressing annoWlcement came forth the other day from one
of the really odd couples of Washington-sen. Strom Thurmond
and Congressman John Conyers. They will jointly sponsor a

constitutional amendment providing a single six-year term for
future presidents.
About all the two gentlemen have in common is that both of
them are lawyers. Mr. Thurmond. the old So~th Carolina statesrighter ordinarily is tagged as Mr. Conservative Mr. Conyers. a
black liberal from Michigan, usually is on the forefront of every
cause that his prospective co-sponsor or-poses.
Is their proposed amendment a wise amendment~ I du~o--1
thi. . not-but it is representative o~ an alarming urge. to tinker
with the supreme law of the land. It ts hard to recall a ltme when
so many changes have been seriously proposed in the Constitution. In this delicatearea.let us make haste very slowly.
'lbink about it. For the first time since 1912, we have two
proposed amendments simultaneously out for ratification by the
states. The Equal Rights Amendment. proposed in March of 1972,
is slowly expiring in a swamp of hostility. The D.C. Amendment,
which would treat the District of Columbia "as though it were a
state," has been languishing since it won approval from
Congress in 1978.
Meanwhile. the Senate has decisively defeated a proposal to
provide direct national elections for president and "ice president.
Half a dozen ideas for other amendments have attracted substantial support. I am reminded of the maxim for amateur
mechanics ti')'IDg to assemble a Christmas bike: When all else
fails. read the instructions.
The instructions from our Founding Fathers are clear enough.
The}" deliberately made it a difficult business to amend the
Constitutioo. Two-thirds of each house of Congress must approve
a resolution; then three-fourths of the states have to ratify. In the
189 years since the first 10 amendments were adopted. only 16
other amendments have won acceptance. Like marriage,
amendments are not to be entered into lightly or in advisedly.
'I1Ie Thurmond-Conyers proposal also, in a way, falls into a
pattern. Four of the 16 subsequent amendments have dealt with
Ute presidency in some fashion. The idea of a single six-year term
has been talked about for years. but it always has faltered on a
homely objection: Six years is too long for a poor president, and
not long enough for a good one. Would the people have wanted
two more years of Mr. Ca.:-ter~ Just a few weeks ago the people
answered that question decisively. No compelling reasons have
beea advanced to justify the change.
Neither is there much to be said for other current proposals.
Racial-balance busing, in my own view. is a racist, costly.
useless abomination; but pernicious as such court orders may
be, they scarcely amoWlt to a problem of constitutional
dimensions.
An amendment to compel a balanced federal budget. except in
clearly defined periods of emergency, might have some merit.
The problem here is to draft an amendment that would be simple,
effective and enforceable. No one has yet mastered the trick.
1 see no merit in proposals to authorize "voluntary prayer" in
public schools. Serious prayer, as distinguished from merely
perfunctory prayer. is too serious a matter to be undertaken in
classrooms provided by the taxpayers for other purposes. Let
teachers :lo their job, families theirs and churches theirs.
As for proposals to make abortions criminal, except when a
mother's life is clearly endangered, reasonably minded men will
disagree. I happen to find the arguments in favo: of "freedom of
choice" more persuasive than the arguments in fav1.'1' of "right to
life," but because of the deeply religious overtones in this whole
controversy, I doubt that it should be resolved by amending the
supreme law of the land. The Supreme Lawgiver of the Universe
is better suited to adjudicate the issue.
A wise old philosopher long ago provided guidance for the
ages: If it ain't broke, don't fa it. It is SOIDld advice for Messrs.
Thurmond, Conyers and others who would tinker with a beautiful
insb'Ument that has served our people wetl.-(;opyright, 1980,
Universal Press Syndicate

DOONESBURY
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~etters'------

Men do have right to opinions
on freedom to have abortions
This is a letter concerning Ms.
Julia Wagner's letter regarding
Dr. Wayne Helmer's letter on
abortion !~ov. 21 DEl. !\Is.
Wagner's statement "I don't
think men have much of a right
to voice their opinions on this
subject" is totally absurd.
Should we change the laws on
freedom of speech~
Besides, did you skip seventh
grade when they taught tne
birds and the bees? Do you
~ that it takes both a man
and a woman to make a baby~ A
baby inside of the mother was
half created by a man. So a
man's opinion and feelings
should be heard. It is not intrusion into a woman's body, it
is a concern for the life of a baby
(tiny as it
be) who is alive,
a unique individual, a human

mar

being.
concerning
Ms.
Now.
Wagner's feeling toward chiid
abuse of children. Did you know
that since abortion has been
legalized 11973l that child abuse
reports have quadrupled every
year~

The only correlation
between abortion and child
abuse is a negative one. It is
piain to see, abortion does not
solve that problem in our
society.

As far as abortion being a
means to remedy the "unwanted children," there is no
such thing as an unwanted
child. There are waiting lists at
adoption agencies to love those
"unwanted children." They
have to wait yean. <CaD IUinois
Child 1r Family Services, 1-997·
4371, if you don't believe me.)

You don't feel, I know, that that
means you should have to be the
carrier of those bables. and I

~:~n~i~~ir::e~ho:~d ~i!lui:;

where they happen to reside or
for as many arguments as you
can come up with for abortion.
I agree with Dr. Helmer,
abortion is a terrible fonn of
child abuse. A fetus is a human
being, and an abortion I without
getting into Ute gory details> ill
a vicious form of removing and
killing t.he baby from a mother's
<perscmal> b.."CCy.
You say abortion alleviates a
"problem."' ·fbat "problem" is
a human life. I say abortion is
the problem and innocent
children are the victims. -Kay
E. KGepke. secretary, nermal
and
E n v i r on me n & a I
Engineering

Government not in 'sad shape'
I am curious why the student
government . is in such "sad
shape." Was it the student
government's efforts in Carbondale Clean-up Day~ Was it
the student government's efforts that provided the fint
Student Telephone Directory in
five yean?
During the current Maverick
administration.
with
cooperation from Maverick and
non-Maverick senators and
volunteers,
the
student
government has done ~ for
and has been more representative of the students than any
other student government in my
memory.
The reason for the "low"
voter turnout hinges on several

reasons. One reason is a lack of
competition in the races. But is
it the student government's
fault that only a handful of
people are willing to spend
COWltless houn of their timeaU without pay-so tbey can be
called a "sad state" by your
newspaper?
Anotber reason for the low
voter turnout is that people
know little or nothing about the
candidates. WeD, my friends,
whose job do you think it is to
keep the public informed? I
always thotulht that that job
rested with the media.
The S.."'DDlte wasn't increased
for tbe sake of bei~ increased.
Had you been obJective, you
wou\d have pointed out that Ute

by Garry Trudeau

senate was increased to include
academic college representation. And, yes, this new
system wiD make the senate
more representative of the
students because tbey wiU now
be represented academically as
wen as ~eographicaUy.
FinaUy. I want to point out
your last error. Last spring over
3,700studentsvoted-not 1,106which was the highest voter
turnout since Ute early 19705.
When writing your next
editorial, do something my
father always taught me-think
before you speak! -Mike
Ellswortll. sealw. Plant A: Soil
Sdeace

Story was good,

but the headline
was misleading
Liz Griff'm's article about the
cinema history conference
recently held at the Giant City
Lodce was good. The headline,
however, was extremely
misleading.
Film scholars, most of whom
were fdm historians, met at the
conference and are to write the
ten-volume series, not "film
makers. "-Riehal!'tl
M.
Blameaber1.
auoet01te
professor,
Cinema
aad
Pboeography
Pagt'

~.
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Apathy, lack of funding hurt athletics
By Rod Smith
Sports Editor
r 1~'
At Ohio ~tate University. 113.112 bodies ~tlll every ·
seat of ancient Ohio Stadium each football game. In
Ar_m ~rbor. M~ch., capacity crowds of 101,701 pack
M1ch!gan Stadmm to watch the Woverines. People in
rei~Uvely small towns like Norman. Okla.; Fayetteville, Ark.; and Clemson, S.C.; jump when the
college football team has a home game.
But in Carbondale, fewer than 800 fans braved cool
weaUN!r to gather in 20.1oo-seat McAndrew Stadium
for the final Saluki football game of the 1980 seasonirohically dubbed "Fan Appreciation Day." The
average attendance at home games was only 9.995.
With ~ke~ball it's the same story. Despite an NIT
champ1onsh1p and numerous Salukis reaching the
professional ranks in recent years. SIU-C averaged
5.761 persons per game last year in an arena which
can hold more than 10.000 onlookers.
Women's athletics have even poorer attendance.
National collegiate titles for women in volleyball and
field hockey have been decided in Carbondale the past
two
years,
with
few
spectators.
Apathy among both the community and students
toward athletics is growing at SIU-C. Regaining
support, both in the stands and in the pocketbook, is
the primary job of the athletics directors in both the
men's and women's departments. Money and moral

or

support can cause both programs to sink s\~Vim. And
~~!~· the athletics directors are swim.p.ing upBoth Gale Sayers and Charlotte West. athletics
directo':S of the men's and women's departments
respectively. agree the best way to gain support is to
produce winners.
"Our biggest way to promote the program is a
winning team," Sayers said. "T 1t would bring in the
fans. create interest among st dents and the community. It goes back to recru ing. We need more
money to recruit the best play rs." he said.
"If we incr~ase the quality ·f our program. the
attendence wu1 !Gilow," Wests .d. "Southern Illinois
was slow getting into womf ,'s sports. It he ips
trem,endously to.sta:-t in highs. 100ls. A lo: of people
aren t educated m women's SJIOrts, but it's definitely
growing."
Saluki teams have produced wanners. However.
many of the most successful programs are in nonrevenue sports that spectators don't often see-men's
cross country, women's gymnastics, women's field
hockey, men's swimming, etc. The spectator sportsfootball and basketball-have been up ad down in the
win column.
The w~men's athletics department has recently
placed mcreased emj)hasis on gaining support,

Jllaking its programs known and raising money.
. j '"We've devoted three staff meetings to promotiOns
lately," West said. ··Cindy Scott !women's basketbaU
coach) and I wrote letters to groups inviting ourselves
to come and speak. We're really pushing this year to
::;~~~~! th1ngs and basketball is the best sport

:

The women's department has set a goal of 120,000 in
for fiscal year 1981 after raising only
$4.663 m 1979 and $7.154 last year. Under the theme
"Maroon Madness." a seven-person committee bas
been formed to prorr."te a Saluki Women's Athletics
Fund.

contn~utJons

. ~Ians i.nclu<!e a gol.f outing, mailings, personal
\,stts. sohcttatlon of "gtfts in kind" such as the use of
cars and buses. refreshments. and printing.
'·Attendance and fund raising go hand in hand,"
West saad. "Our efforts are two-pronged. We're trying
to e~pose the program and get people involved and
commg to the games and also trying to raise funds.
"That's why we've tried the national tournaments
to get SIU on the map," West added. "We did what w~
could to get people there. Admittedly, we had some
problems not staging it the way we wanted. There was
probably only two to three thousand at the finals of
volleyball. We should have had a Jot more.
CContint.ed oa Page 121
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Permanent
•
rncrease

seen as vital

By Jeffrey Smylll
S&aff Writer
The pleas bave been made.
From the offices of both the
men's and women's athletics
directors come the cries that if
intercoUegiate athletics at SlUe is to continue at its present
level, the Sto temporary fee
increase that students are
required to pay for the l!~l~Hl
school year must be made
permanent.
Gale Sayers, men's athletics
director, said the fee is needed
to keep his program alive.
Charlotte West, women's
athletic director, said that
without the additional fee, the
upgrading of ber program will

be stifled.
Unless the Board of Trustess
decides this spring whether to
keep the fee, it will be abolished
next June.
But even if the fee is kept at
S30 per s.emester will that be
enough to maintain SIU-C
athletics at their present level
in the coming years'?
It's a question t.'lat Sayers.
West and George Mace, vice
president for
University
relations, answer differently.
"We can't survive on a fee
system but we need it," said
Sayers,
whose
program
received S752,944 in student fees
this year. "Our operating
budget bas been the same for

the past five years. The
program is at a standstill. We
are four years behind inflation
now. With the temporary fee,
we can only maintain the status
quo."
But the status quo may not be
e1lOUih in the future. Sayers
said be bas trouble attracting
good teams to play SIU-C
because he can't offer them
enough money to make it wor1b
their while. <Visiting teams are
guaranteed a pre-determined
amount for playing at another
school.> And llOOd teams attract
recruits which Sayers says are
essential to building a stronR
program.
CCoatiaued oa Page 7)
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SIU-C athletics merger opposed
By SnU S&abmer
sc.tf Wriler

and probably from Dr. West's
also, it would be better for the
athletics departments to
remain separate," Sayers said.
"The main reason, from the
women's standpoint, is that

At SIU-C, men's athletics
calls the Arena its home. while
Women's
Intercollegiate
Athletics is headquartered in
Davies Gym at the opposite end
of campus. The separation is
symbolic.
11Je Saluki athletics program
is bucking a national trend of
merging men's and women's
intercollegiate
athletics
departments. According to the
October issue of Sprint
magazine, about 70 percent of
aU collegiate athletics departments merged during the 19705.
Departmeutal functions such
as sports infonnation. business
offices and athletics training
are merged into one to save
money. Promotional efforts for
the offices are combined.
trsually, the men's athletics
director retains his position,
while the women's director is
given the title of associate
director.
In the summer of 1979, the
Intercollegiate Athletics
Committee, a permanent
Universtity group set up to
study athletics, recommended
that a ;tudy be done on consolidating the departments.
But it appears that a merger
will not take place for some
time, if at aU, since the three
persons who control intercollegiate athletics at the
University- Women's Athletics
Director Charlotte West, Men's
Athletics Director Gale Sayers
and Vtce President for
University Relations George
Mace-presently oppose such a
merger.
1be three feel a merger would
hinder the growth of the
women's program, which has
expanded drasmatically in the
last 10 years.
Sayers said any change
probably wouldn't be for the
better.
"I think from my standpoint,

-~
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they should be given a chance to
grow and retain some identity."
Mace. who oversees both
departments. said, "In those
institutions where the women's
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Directors want permanent fee
IContinuN from Palle> 51
revenues.
is fund raising. It's absolutly
''This has enabled JS to off-set oamtul for them to raise
The status quo also means
inflauon, add to the women's $11Hl00."
trouble getting recruits.
"It takes more to bring in the program and still maintain the
The question that remains
better recruits," he said. "Is it same level of the sports whether intercollegiate
program. This might not be athletics can survive on a
wo~ trying to get a guy when
OhiO State or Purdue is after enouldl for those who want more student fee system that suphim? These are critical but there will not be another por_ts almost 50 percent of the
decisions our coaches have to increase," he added.
budget. Mace believes the level
While Mace talks of more self- athletics are at now can be
make because of our limited
earned
funds.
Ricardo maintamed, W~t is opimistic
budget.
"What this University must Caballero, former Graduate that it means a bettPr .women's
decide is, can we support a Student Council member. says program and Sayers sees the
Division I program," he said. it's not enough.
status quo as a sinking ship.
"To make the fee permanent
"h we are. we must compete
What they all agree on is that
with other schoo~n the field they say they won't come back a temporary fee of S30 is
for increases, but it's not true," needed. What isn't agreed upon
and oif.
''This year our travel budget he !laid. "Their major problem is what it is needed for.
for football was $70,000. Next
year it could be $120,000. Where
i.s the money going to come
from? Who is going to save us?
It's not going to be the state or
the university."
West believes that making the
fee increase permanent would
permit her program to improve
and it will be her job to insure
that the program equals or
betters the inflation rate.
·'If we get the increase, we
can take care of inflation by our
own self-generating revenues,"
she said. "Students say, 'OK. ~
I'm willing to pay the fee I'm
paying now but are you going to
come back in four years and dip
into my pocket again to stay
with inflation?'
''I hope 1 won't because with
the limited funding we have
had, we've been able to increase
our ability to raise our own
funds."
With Sayers looking down and
'Oltl Town
West looking up, Mace is
looking to charts that indicate
J14S.III
self-generated revenues have
been increasing and he believes
this money will help the men 'a
U?~
program survive.
"If fees are maintained at the

Lc•••

- level,.. he .-d. ••It will be
$15 mOI'e tbaD it,.. iD 1117. Tbe
reason it is not lqber is

because we have been able to
increase our self-generated

~
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Title IX interpret~tions
beginning to t~ke effect
By Dean Athans
Staff Wri~r
The Omnibus Education Act,
passed by Congress in 1972,
created a short but controversial
statement
prohibiting sex discrimination
in any educational program or
activity in colleges and
universities receiving federal
assistance.
No one seemed too worried
about complying with the legal
mandate, called Title IX. in
areas like employment or admissions. But a mandate of
equality in athletics was a
diffeftllt story because buckets
for college sports had
traditionally favored men's

programs.
When Title IX came out. it
was open to countless interpretations. It confused
university administrators with
its ambiguity and worried
men's athletics directors.
estJeciaUY at big football and
basketball schools where it was
feared that women's programs
would drain millions of dollars
from those sports. These
schools. and the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
were worried about Title IX
being interpretl'd too strictly.
A long-delayed interpretation
of Title IX came in December
1979 from the former Department of Health. Education and
WeUare. The three-part interpretation requires:
-Per
capita
funding
proportional to the number of
men and women athletes.
-Equal opportunity in 11
areas from equipment to
publicity.
-That women be allowed to
participate on a competitive
level comparable to men.
The interpretation has begun
to take effect.
Recently. the Office of Civil
Rights, a branch of the
Department of Education.
completed its investigation of
eight universities. Helen Walsh.
an equal opportunity specialist
for the OCR, said findings will
be released within a month.

Eight more schools are under
investigation now and 30 others
have received notification. SIU
has not yet been scheduled for
its investigation. Walsh said.
Walsh said the investigation
teams have found that many of
the schools are making changes
on their own.
''The argument about it is not
over," she said. "but there has
definitely been a change in
attitude over the years. Women
are looked at as athletes-and
they are. The problems with it
are by no means over, but the
res!Stance to it has cooled."
Tbe investigations are being
closely watched. Many expect
the ambiguity problem in interpretation to be cleared once
the investigation results
establish policy.
Tbe interpretation of Title IX
is serious business to men's and
women's athletics directors.
They must make sure their
programs comply with the
federal government's standards
and definitions, or risk losi:-.g
federal funds.
Fears among some men's
athletics programs have given
rise in the past to drastic
measures designl'd to abate a
strict interpretation of Title IX.
When a proposed policy interpretation was offeretl by
HEW in December 197&, it
provl'd too strict for some men's
programs. Schools-although it
was never revealed how
many-banded together in a
major lobbying effort to weaken
HEW's propose.}.
SIU-C was included in the
coalition tbat came to be known
as tbe Saaford Plan, a scheme
by which universities contributed money to a lobby effort
based in Washington. The goal
was to get the federal government to turn over Title IX
responsibility to individual
universities so each could in·
terpret it in its own way.
Women's athletics programs
across the country didn't like
that idea much-they com·
tCoatiaued • Pace I)
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Title IX interpretations take effect
IContlnued from Page 8)

would be a giant step in complying with Title IX."
The women's athletics
program supervises 11 varsity
sports with only four full-time
coaches, West said. She said
severe schedule and recruit-

plained that the universities had
always been in charge of ttJ.e
athletics programs and it hadn't
done them much good. Sanford
Plan died after HEW's final
implementing regulations were
released a year ago, but the new
interpretation proved much
weaker than the pre-Sanford
• :an proposal.

ment problems, as weD as
shortages in uniforms and
equipment, occur because of
inadequate funds.
"Title IX is a moral commitment. not just a legal one,"
she said.
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Charlotte
West.
SIU-C
women'sathletics director. said
SIU is included in a list of
schools who have had complaints filed against thern for
noncompliance and will be
investigated by the Office of
Civil Rights.
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She said great advances in
women's athletics would occur
if the SIU Board of Trustees
decides in March to retain a SlO
student athletics fee that was
instituted last year on a trial
basis. She said the fee increase
carries with it an assurance of a
so-so monetary distri~ution
between men's and women's
athletics.
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Bv Mklla~l ~onson
Stair Writer
Gale Sayers faced a career
dilemma in 1972, a year after

"They lm.,w what it takes t;; '
have a strong pro, .'am. l:hJt
when old Gale comes in and
starts cutlilig things. they think
I don't understard. I understand and I hate to do it.
"But when they're looking

hisretirementfromtheChicago
ReMs. He wanted to .:ontinue to
wort in athletics, but he didn't

;:;!ss':nacr:~u!rt broadcast
•... yen had stayed in Chicago
in .m and he was doing well.
He had a radio talk show in
Chicago and he covered the
National Football League as a
color man for CBS. The Dallas
Cowboys had approached him
about being a backfield coach
for
"Ameri!:~a·s
team."
Television a.nd radio commercials were another source of
income.
But Sayers wasn't happy. He
still recaUed the pain he fell
'11-hen his rugh school football
coach had told him he wasn't
smart enough for college-that
he sbould go di~tly into pro
ball from high school. The fact
that Sayers had not obtained his
bachelor's <k>gree from Kansas
University was partial confirmation of his coach's opinion.
at least in Savers mind.
So Sayers made a decision.
He would go back to Kansas
University at the age of 29 and
get his bachelor's and master's
degrees. And he would remain
in athletics by learning the
skills necessary to administer
an intercollegiate athletics
program.
"I wanted to get that degree
just to prove to myself and other
people that I was smart enough
to get an education," Sayers,
now in his fourth year as SIUC's men's athletics director.
says today.
Sayers worked for Kansas
Univenity's athletics department by day and aUended most
of bis daues at night, a task
that be admits "was kind of
tough." From 1m to 1974, he
held the post of assistant to the
athletic director, doing public
relations and recruiting work
for the department.
Sayers
obtained
his
bacbeJor's degree in physical
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Sayers

after he had left Kansas to join
the Bears in 1965. Along with the
degree, he received a promotion
to assistant director of the
Williams Educational Fund at
Kansac;. Fund raismg became
SayPrs' chief responsibility.
The books wercn'! n~g!~ted,
hc.wever. Sayers plunged forward :.nd began pursuing a
master's degree in educational
administration, which he obtained in 1976.
tipon graduating, Sayers
began applying to various
universities across the countrv
for the position of athletics
director. Among those to which
he applied was SIU-C.
"I had decided I wanted to
find my own job and run my
own program," Sayers said. "1
emphasized my ability to raise
money for this University's
athletic department and my
ability to help the coaches in the
recruitment
of
studentathletes."
Sayers took over as SIU~s
men's athletics director on
August 1, 1976. Although he
enjoys his work, Sayers admits
the job has its difficult sideparticularly when a tight
budget forces him to make
cutbacks.
• "E vewry_nncoaerc~ in our program
15

8 1

education in 1974-'VJru1'n_,e,...;l"""'l"""'l"""'"""'''"""'''1

Gale comes in and says, 'You
can't d<' it.' everybody's pissed
at me. 'i~at's the way it goes.
I'm runnin~ the program and
I'm not here to he running in the
red, so I do the things that are
necessary."
Sayers. who walks with a limp
after undergoing fi\·e knee
operations. describes fund
raising as "65 percent of an
athletics director's job" arod
says that's how he allocates
most of his time on the job.
"Programs are in trouble
today." Sayers says. "Inflation
is killing our budgets and we
need more private monies to
help run our programs. That's
prooably tl>¥ main thing I do,
going to banquets or alumni
meetings or meeting our contri_butors at night and trying to
rarse funds for our program."
When asked what accomplishments he is proudest of
after four years on the job,
Sayers points first to his fundraising efforts. He nNes that
contributions increased to over
S90.IJOO last year. while they
stood at about 125.000 when he
took over.
Rut Sayers presides o-.er an
athletics program facing what
can be legitimately termed a
funding crisis. The men's
budget increased only 5 percent
ttus year and no increa~ is
projected for next year.
"If the administration of this
University says we should
eontinue to have 12 sports and
we nm on the same budget,"
Sayers says, "some of the
sports
will
just
be
'there' ... because they will not
have enough money to compete-at any level.
"They wiD just be there. And
if a sport is just going to be
there, .!'d rather have no sport
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say merger would
be disadvantage
!Continue.! from Page I>
program has not been mature,
combined with the reinforcement by a national
organization Cthe Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women> which is also not
mature, the women's programs
have generally not continued
the kind of growth they've had
in the past."
West is the most vociferous of
the three in her opposition.
"I've ~n a merger occur
where it was probably the most
disastrous occurrence I've seen
in an educational institution,"
West said.
"Care was not
taken to preserve the rights of
both parties. only one. The
women were grossly disadvantaged, lost positions and lost
their votes··
Wichita State, a Missouri
Valley Conference school,
merged departments one month
ago. Ted Bredehoft. formerly
the men's athletics director
there. now directs the merged
department.
"My feeling is that we should
have merged five years ago."
Bredehoft said.
Mace said there are major
differences
between
the
women's programs at Wichita
State and SIU-C. While WSU
funded eight women's sports on
a budget of $280,000 before the
merger.
SIL·C
women's
athletics budget provides
$768,326 for 11 sports.
West said she is concerned
about who would become the
athletics director in a merged
department. Men's athletics
directors have held their jobs in
most merged departments,
while women's directors were
forced to become assistant or
~te directors. she uid.

w~.":a~e~;:!=-=

been relegated to lower administrative roles," she said.
··we've developed a different
philosophy and different
procedures which wouid take
time to mesh with the men's
de-partment," West added. "It
woold take some very prudent.
patient, wise leadership to bring
the two groups together. I'm not
saying it's not possible, I'm just
saying we certainly have not
witnessed such leadership in
past mergers at other schools."
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois
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100 West Jackson St.
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in • cup or cone

LIVE MUSIC
TILL4A.M.
Open
FRI. & SAT.
9pm-4am

All the fun of ioe cream-plus the good thinqs of yogurt
High in taste. low in far. Na!:Jral fruit flavors
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3 Days Only-Dec. 8, 9 & 10

Pick your fa~·.,rite 1'\rtCarved class ring. Cut i• our.
Keep it with yt>u fur a while. Get an iJea what it'~
hlc:e ro own the nng that savs, "I JiJ it!"
Then. have the gen:..ine article fitted by the ArtCarved representat,.·e vJSitmg campus today. You'll
have our newest sele<:ttOn nf ring srvles to choose
!Tom - anJ a spectahst who w1ll make sure the
itt L' perie<:r. Plus. there are some tncra.hf.le ArtCarved offers w cut !he cost of \'OUt class nng ...

Cl:T mur tie- with the ~t dunng our "Great
Rmg Exchange!"' Ttadmg your old 1-!K gold htgh
school ring for a new ArtCarved coli~ nng could
save Y0\1 ~much as $90.
CUT the cost of a tradttional or contemrorarv
Siladium rin!! to just $84.95 a spectal ArtCarved
"Rtng Week"' Jocount up to $20.

ct.;T a smashing figure With a women's class ring
!Tom our exciting new "~igner Diamond G.>lle<:non.··
Any u:ay you cur ir. today :• the belt day ro select your AnCan.oed class ring!

!nterviewing
Skills

Film
Festival
Dec. 5, 1980
8-4

536-3321
Come anytime

Woody B-142

STUDENT CENTER

e
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Apathy., low funds cripple athletics
CC•tinftd from Pagt' Sl
""lbe other state schools have
the same problems. There is
::aJO:~tty support across the

The men's department has
greater resources than the
women because of greater
interest, longevity and more
money. but the program is stiU
suffering compared to other
Division I schools.
The Saluki Athletic Fund
consisting of tax-deductable
donations, totaled about 590.000
last Yt;ar. Otht>r major college
athletic programs routinely
operate with millions in community and alumni contributions.
"Our alumni don't have that
kind of money to give," Sayers
said. "You would usuallv trv to
get new peopk to give' to· the
fund. but with today's economv.
we're douoling our efforts juSt
trying to keep the people we
have from dropping out. Our
mooey comes from the $100 to
$200 givers whereas around the
country. some people give as
much as $10.0UO to athletics.
Many schools have added a
new position to athleticspromotions director. But Savers
said SIU-C can't afford one.
Sayers
and
Assistant
Athletics Director Fred Huff
are the only true fund raisers
for the men's department.
According to Sayers. much of
that effort involves making
friends-personal contactwhich is very time consuming.
He said fund ra1sing is 50 to 60
pen:eilt of his job.
~yers said raising ticket
pnces. currently 75 cents for
football and 50 cents for
basketball, wouldn't help
fmances.

"If we did raise prices to say
S3. student leaders wouid come
back and want a lower athletic
fee," Sayers said. ··we'd lose at
both ends with fewer students in
the stands and a smaller
athletics fee."
Even with low ticket prices.
attendance at events has been
low.
Some may feel that better
quality opponents. "name"
schools. would bring more
people in. Sayers disagrees.
"Most teams that come here
want a $6,000 to $8.000
guarantee With our crowds.
our guarantees run from 52.500
to 5-1.000." Sayers said. "I
thought Kansas State would
bring people in here. The return
o~ Jac~ Hartman to SIU. a top
81g Eight team. and it didn't
bring people in here. The six
thousand fans didn't pay for the
guarantee."
Russ Potts, athletics director
at Southern Methodist and a
noted revenue- and support·
producer. says promotion is a
full-t_il':le job with many intangibtes.
"Advertising space. merchandising and ticket gimmicks
and distribution of schedules
and posters are essential,"
Potts said. "College athletics is
a product you have to sell it."
Sayers disagrees.
"I would think that we
wouldn't have to do those kind
of things to sell a program."
Sayers said. "If the Universitv
weren't ht>re. a lot of people
would be hurting. I think people
shouid come out and support the
University and tbe athletics
department. I feel they owe
something to the University.
SIU-C has no organized
booster
club.
One

Eve's Apple

organization-the Saluki
Athletic Club, with about 120
members-holds
social
gathe1 ings to inforrr. members
about the prop.ram~;.
Don Dively, •: •b president.
sa1d. "The clut. provides a
social outlet for those who at·
tend the games and provides an
arena where coaches and
players can meet the public and
get people involved on a one-toone basis."
Dively continut>d. ··There is a
certain amount of apathy. The
people nf Southt>rn Illinois
aren't as involved as thev
should be. :\lt>dia coverage
helps tremendously. but we're
never on T\" and exposed to the
public. We have a broad-based
program that has a tot of
winners bu• "0 one knows about
them.
"The area has the potential to
reach the kind of support that
the l' of I and Bradlev have
gained. but with the financial
pinch in the department. I dfln't
know that it ever will."
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New Horizon's Is sponsoring a workshop entitled "Tan Steps to Finding
A Jolt." An effectlwe methoclln aidIng those In saarch of employment.
Friday, O.Camlter 5, 1tll, 1 to 'P"'·
Mi~Muri-Koslccnkla R00111a, Student
Center. For mara Information call
SPCS36-U,J.
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This one-gram 24k gold Swiss ingot
is valued at up to $100

But at S.A. Peck
it's priced at $49.95

ATSBYS PRESENTS
The Afternoon Party
Let Gats by's

Rock Your Socks Off
With Our New
Afternoon

Rock-N-Roll D.J. Show
Come On Down From
2:30-6:30
And Have Dianne Play
Your Favorite Tunes!

It's beautiful. it•s. unique. And, firms. But. as with all S.A. Peck
naturally. irs valuable. il's .999 merchandise. you can buy it at a
pure. 24-carat gold! This genuint." s.~ving of 50"4 or more! We elimigold Swiss ingot comes with an nate Ihe middleman. and pass his
assay cenifkate of au.&henticiiV.
profit along to you.
Add a fram~ and you have. astyli.,~ ll-.e the handy coupon below to
~mt •. nt. Its a_n eyc.o-c.uchmg add•- onkr your ingot(s) .md to send for
!•on to yo~r.Jewel~y _collectour free 44-page catarog.
1on. And II s a sinkm~ and :
It·., packed with full. color pic~mr ;;at ~ay to_ tl'll som.~tureo;of diamond rings.watch1 n~.'. you re precmus to me.
es and other jewelr ilems-all
Th1s mgm.sells for up to SlOO 1
available at s.~ving! uf u to
ai other jewelry stores and ·
_
50~·•. from S.A. Pelk.
p
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Free Door Prizes!

Billiards Parlour

Special

Jack Daniels 75¢
J'.t!lt' 1:!.

Dati~

El(ypttan. Decf!mtxor ;;, I!IIIO

'~

S.A.Peck&Co.
A Divi.,i<m of Jewdwr (N\'SE)
i5 Ea•il Wa~hin)!ll>n Stret't Chiv!(o. lllini•i., 60602.
}12. 977-0100

Toll-Free Number 800 572-1190
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Pot"'erty has no respect for age
CC•Unued frona Pal(e I)
"I'm in trouble. because
there's no place to draw il
from."
While Betty is grateful for
Social Security. she says the
c011t of living increases she
gets every year are just not
enno.gh to keep up with everristng prices.
"Cost of living-it's just a
drup in the bucket." Betty
says. "In the meantime
groceries have gone up and
insurance goes up. You just
can't win. You don't gain
anything."
Says Johnson. "Social
Security was never designed
to be the only source of in·
come for the .elderly. Those
people who don't have
anything else-like another
pension. or a bank account
they Ufi draw from-they are
reallj< po?l'."
~ocial workers say the
pnblems of rising prices and
fixed incomes are worser.ed
by the tendency of the elderly
to become isolated from

society.t• •
'
i
"It's a life of loneliness and
poverty," Ruthann Lampkin.
a health caseworker with the
Eurma Hayes Center. said.
"It's isolation."
Johnson agrees. "I'm
afraid that a lot of people who
are really poor get depressed
and isolate themselves," she
said.
The isolation in some cases
is a psychological one,
Johnson said.
"You can be living right in
the middle of a group of
people and not be making use
.Jf it." she said. ''That's poor.
and people just don't realize
that. There's a lilt of kinds og
poor
besides
being
economically poor."
• Ralph West. living on his
VA pension. was still in the

BIO-MED
TECH

turn out to be such a bad thing
after all. It wasn't the house
he lived in so much that
Ralph didn:t like, it was
f.aying S600 every winter in
fuel bills that made living on
a fixed income difficult.
With no place else to go.
Ralph applied for public
housing. Aftft" a month and a
half with no word. housing
assistance came through.
While Ralph will pay about
S35 a month more for his new
place, he won't hav.- to battle
with skyrocketing f:Jel bills.
Second. even though
Ralph's injurt'<J hip put him in
a hospital for over a week. he
won't have to worry about
cutting back to find the
money to pay the bills. and he
will not have to haggle with
his insurance company for
reimbursement.

crso:::'!::!':':1~~~~":t~

porch and injured his hip.
First. his eviction didn't

.-.n excellen1 opp()"furuty •s currently ovo•loble to a recent
graduate 0< on ••penenced Boo.Med T..:h Yo.itl enioy the
lwneftts of o mu11t-hosp•tal otganizat•on that allows you to
advanc:eproles•.oonoUy
In oddlt•on to on ••ceflent salo')ll fu•fion re•mbun•'"-"'·
and a cOMpeti._ benetil package yooill ..,joy on outstanding
continuing ectv..:atton program

L_.
I I

You're Invited ...
Christmas Open House
December 8th-14th

But the system worked for
Ralph.
"The VA is paying it an;·
Ralph said. "Things are
looking up."

Something for Everyone.
An Event you won't want to mi~-.
6:J0-9am Earlv Bird M-Sat
E.rl\1 riw-n can pia\' tenni" &. ra..-quet·
hall ph" a conunental hrnkf,.t will
be wrvcd. RrwrvatioM R«nmrftl"

9-11 Koffc Klatsch

IIP1f your ptlrtloll

A round rot.m racqucothall ~"ion. Plu~ a rtf."iPC" and "'-'okie exchanae
Rc"t"rvatton" itc.-cummendt'd

was reported in Wed·
Daily Egyptian that
Tyler Young. assistant director
of the Jackson County Housing
Authorit\·. was forced to !.'viet
Willie lilggms. a resident of
rural Jackson Countv. from
public housing.
·
For clarification. Higgins was
ev1cted because he had sufficient income to pay rent on the
housing. but failed to do so.
according to Young.
It

nesda~· ·s

·~
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11·1 lunch Bunch M·f

T m.-u. oltld ra&:'l\ldNII opm pia,· f.,n,,..
ed b:'!.' a ~c!'tsr;ht t"~n.Kiou" lunc.:h. Tuc-·
'kla\o Dr. Rnv S. \\"hire Ch.rt'lptacUL
will ,rr-ak on t:onditionintJ! & w~tRh!

• ~ ..

;~:;~ :::;;;::o;l~::~~~~;ded

:
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Atkmoon u..,.c..., for~ ""ni Shm..,c:'. • '
·n trim. Aa..hic daoce. Coml>o ncrcisc.
r«qlH'tball & rC'Iax411tion

4-6pm After Work Special
Relax after work with a pme- of rennlt.
racqurtball or vollrvball. Plu• lntro
racquetball. tennis & vollrvball for

BTO to honor

]union

2 r.-volutionari"
In memory of Fred Hampton
and :\lark Clark. two strong
forces in the black movement
of the 60s. the Black
Togetherness Organization is
presenting their loth Annual
Cultural Ft>Stival.
Tim Lollar. a Junior in ad·
ministrative science and
treasurer ui the BTO. said the
organization is commemorating
the two black revolutionaries
bt'cause the BTO puts on many
programs to help the black
movement. The men were slain
in Chicago in tht' late 60S.
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Lrilrn it ri&ht~

Saturday is Kids Day!
fREE inlt'oductcwv rrnni• & ncquct·
ball clinks. Mini clinict for ncquct·
to.U• ...U.,yball & tEnnia.

Saturday Niefu goes West

•

••*

Join tlw fun in a Wrsrrrn Square dance.

Sunday Celebration

•

Me

:

,.. . . . . . . . .~

Clinics

R.Kquerball. te-nn1-. &. ntn"ciw clinics

Sundav i• t!K Bia (.'hriorma parrv. G.!t
in the Holida• Spirit! Santa will ai•

LADIIS PLAY

lifhandcandv.

Introductory Offer

FREEl

Son-rnrmhrn can play fru all wcrk

,;;./f!!TTl. Sat. 11> price tome!DMnandSun. Fru
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VIDEO GAMES

to all. Takeadvantal"'!

FINE STEIIEO

tf~\1

A var1etv of s~akers and
entertainment will begin the
festi\·al at ~ p.m. Saturday,. m
(;nnnell Hall. as. the festival
gets underway. "' '
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KAY'S FRIDAY & SATURDAY SALE
12/5-12/6

ALL JUNIOR CLOTHING

20 to 30% off reg. price
INCLUDES
•Wool Coats
•Sportswear

• Ski Jackets
•Sieepwear

• Dresses
• Leotards/Tights

•Hats

• Scarfs

• Gloves

Quality Brands
at Sale Prices

Jiity's

slzes5-13
FREE Gin WRAP

CAMPUS
HI So. Illinois
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Frida_y's puzzle
ACROSS
1 Exploit

48 VfllfY: Sp.
49 Billiard shot

Can. n1ce
10 Solidifies

53 Dandle

!If.~

sa.-·s-: soc-

58 Gille In
61 Does62 Loner
17 TurluSh,. 63 Beverages

18 Canadian
prOVtn<:e: 2
words
20 Perry
Mesorfs gal

.

..

54 BuggieS

14 Bu«er IUb
15 LiaiSOn
16 Oropctoth

ment

..

I

'

'• •

I

801
UCIII

I A

..

IUS. ILL

~

11\AGA
Museum Shop

I
I II
t i l l IT

Dungeons & Dragons Sale

• CHPJSTMAS SPECIAL •

NORTH FANER HALL

I II

64L65 Timbre

I!! T a 8

66 Squendeted
67 Passage
DOWN

22 By
1 Spur
23 Pyromania
2 French pro24 Mr. RICe
noun
26 M•f• name
3 Ot...,
27 Veil
4 Anlre
30 s-t•ng
S Peragram
34 T - 6 Closed
35 Jape.7 Stream
general
8 Tower
36 - Bravo
9 Essence
37 Bonemas
10 Blusters
38 French Gl
11 FM<!s
40 Spine
12 Triad
41 herd water
13 Bridge
4:? Shear
19 Egy~~tian city
43 Not blond
21 Wings
45 Ingenuous
25 Wrong move
47 Farm
26 Buckthorns
27 Shed
machones

II......

'~~
• . !!!~~:~
alii ~t•
' ••••
~
•
c:i1y

M-P

1~

IUN 1:11-t

Basic Game
Player Handbook
Monster Manual
Dieties & Demigods
Dungeon Master
Guide

•awla'-c.nla•

VAlli
T I I

28 NY
29 Rent again
30 Stele: Abbr
31 Ms RICh
32 Chtle export
33 Dupes
35 Tilt
39 Alberta
resource
40 Thunder
Bey's lake
42 Rond
44 Hand tool
46 "Out" caller
47 Cane

Mt-5122

49CiviiW.,
general
50 Calec!onoan
51 N. Mexocan
lndl8n
52 Overt
53 Plump
55 Toronto footbailer
56- fide

$10.00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$15.00

now$7.99
now$9.59
now$9.59
now$9.59
now$11.99

57 Sperm

59 Marine onsog-

noa
60 MSTplus2
hrs.

t A. It
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the

are lrm1ted one oer fom,lv vol•d l2 31 80 We r.-.erve fhe t1nhr to lrmrt Quo.,trty

RESTAURANT

GROCERY & GinS
!Mon-Sot 9-9. Sun l \.7)

(Mon·Sol11·9. Sun 12-7)
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RfceCoolren

Woll1& A _ . _

Coolr llooll1

WITH THIS COUPON

Orlefttwl eont.cf'-Y
PrMuctl

"-- ..1...

I) No
chclrge when
your M~ell . . . .t.rlen cthh
le eenret1 with ltrown rice
atearnetl rico
2) When you onler tar. .
. . . .torlon ctlah: o ••••
. . . roll & no o.tro cherao
onltrownrla
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MEAL FOil TWO-us ..........

SHOOTS
I
II11 lt•J,,
I
't
--I

A) 1. . •oil, IH Drop Soup,
&...,•lceNoMIIe
., . . . •oil, . . . Drop Soup,
,........, •Ice& lloof& llroccoll

; ,.;;-.--, :it;;;;;u;-;,o:

Ion ony of our Ulltl I
: ....... ,.ce.
I

I limit one per coupon II

Limit 3 per coupon

I

.-------------~------------

Choice of (A) or (B)

MEAL FOII'INIII-us ,...,.,...
Choice of:-'! or (B)

A) 1. . •oil, I . . Drop Soup, lloof
•leo NoMIIe & Chlnoeo Prlotl
Chldron
a) . . . •oii,IH Drop Soup,
,....._. ••ce. lloof & llroctcoll
oiMI Chi..... frlotl Chldlon

MEAL fOR ~t.ts,_,._
Choice of (A) or (B)

••a1G TWIST and •••
MELLOW FELLOWS''
with speciaf guest stars:

••'-'7 ~ ... LIIQ ..........

oct

-ocr

1.11

.
.
$1.50
Pitchers

and
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Speed rails
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BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE

i
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1) Raman l,.tant Nooclle Soup CSame Brandl 1
2) Water Chestnuts ca oz can!
3) Chinese Gr. .n Tea Bags
4) Chin. . . Black Tea Bags
5) Fortune Cookies 45C/10pc.
6) Instant Mlso Soup
7) Bamltoo Chopsticks

~
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* FRIDAY ARERNOON *
* HAPPY HOUR *
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hts&sounds
Open 'till

"IT'S A

SONY~' Christmas Spectular

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(SONY. Sights]
SONY.

~~F9.~~ Sounds:

TRINITRON

-~V.Ji=

Ill

810011/UV'TBELIEVE.'

.

There's a Sony Trinitron for You! ! !
S
as low as $548.00

~

-

-~
---._

~~~

CFS-45

WALKMAN

Sony's Cfs...s can do it for you-give
you superb AM/FM Stereo listening.
plus the convenience of a built-in
stereo cassette recorder that means
you'll never have to leave your solid
sounds behind. AC/battery operation
means you con tc*e the CFS-45 anywhere. So groove when you move
and slide when you stride ... with
Sony!

The new Soundabout gives you
fabulous stereo cassette sound. with
true stereo separotion... all through
a revolutionary pair of stereo headphones thot f-llight as a feather!
Soundobout strops over your shoulder.
around your neck, even ottoches to
your belt. 5-:> g~onywhere. do anything. ..and !nave your stereo cassettas
behind!

UR PRICE $129.95

OUR PRICE $1".00
PS-T-22

..........

• Economical. high-performance
direct-drive design
• Straight, Durolumin toneor!'!'! for
low moss. low resonance

THO

Reg. $270.00

R~g.

$165.00

UR PRICE $209.00 OUR PRICE $129.00
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Superb cassette deck performance at on affordable price
Metal tope recording and playback capability
Sony's Super-High Density head to ensure high linearity
and low noise
Dolby• noise reduction with built-in MPX filter

Reg. $190.00

THE BIGGFSTTBING
•
SINCE TELEVISJ0 ~"

OUR PRICE $149.00

~

TA·F3S
Sony presents the new projection system.

You've got to sH it to believe it. Spal'fs

events, movies, ..,.rytftlng comes alive
on Sony. The Sony projection systoms.
It's more than ju!lt an eyeful. It's a roomful.

• <10 watts per channel intergrated amplifier
• wltft no more than .015% THO
• LED peak power out,ut indicators and the
only STA-30 AM-FM Tuner

Reg.$W).OO

OUR PRICE $349.00

The most complete Sony Store in Southern Illinois
Daily Egyptian, necember s. 1980, Page 15

Test~i~!~

p.m .• Morris Auditorium.
Craft fair. 10 a.m-6 p.m .• Ballroom
A.B.C and Gallery Lounge.
Pan-Hellenic Co\Dlcil, dance. 9 p.m1 a.m., Ballroom A and B.
Center Stage Hubbard Street Dance
Company, 9 p.m-1 a.m., Ballroom
A and B.
SPC film. "The Onion Field." 7 and
9 p.m .• and 'Alice's Restaurant,'
ll
p.m.. Student
Center
Auditorium.
Japanese Student Association, 6:308:30p.m., ;\hssiss1pp1 and lllinolll
Rooms.
Tau Beta Pi. meeting. 8 p m ..
Illinois Room.
Black
Graduate
Student
Association. meeting. 4-6 p m ..
Ohio Room.
Iranian Moslem Organization. 6-11
p.m., Ohio Room.
CPSS. meeting. 2-5 p.m., Kaskaskia
Room.
SPC ;l;ew Horizo11s Job Search.
workshop. 7·9 p m .. Kaskaskia
and ~lissouri Rooms.
Chi Alpha. meeting. 7:30-10.30
p.m .. ~ackinaw Room.
Graduate Rehab1htalion Club.
meeting. 2·5 p.m .. S-<lline Room.
WIDB. mee• 1g, 6-9 p.m .. Saline
Room
Electrical Sciences. meeting. 11:45
a.m.-12 -45 p.m .. Sangamon
Room.
Tau Kappa Epsilon. meeting. 7-10
p m .. Sangamon Room
Student Bible Fellowship. meeting.
7-3 a.m .. Iroquois Room.
Bahai C'lub. meeting, 7:30-10 p.m .•
Iroquois Room.

S~~m~~e~~~c~n~ B~it~\t~Jdym

·

Muslim Student Association. 11 . .;:}-4
p.m .. Activity Room A. and 12:1512: 45 p.m ActiVIty Room B.
IVCF. meeting. 7·9:30 p.m .• Ac:th·itv Room A.
DeltaSigma Theta. meeting, 6-8
p.m . Actl\ity Room B.
Black \'o1ces in Chr1st. meeting.
6:30-8 p.m .. Activity Room C and
D
Satardav
Chemistry
Oepart·n·,nt.
ac:·
cumulative exams. 9-11 a.m ..
Seekers 218.
Am way. Chrtstianll banquet 7 p.m .•
Ballrooms A.B.C.and D.
SIU Club af Students from Taiwan,
film, 1-3:30 p.m .• Student Center
Auditorium.
Bahal Club. meetmg. 10 a.m-noon,
Mississippi Room
Afr1can Student Association. 6-9
p.m .. Mississippi Room.
Christians t:nlimited. meeting. 7·
10 · 30 p m . Kaskaskia and
~hssouri Room
BOLT. meeting, 2·4 p.m .. Saline
Room
Delta Sigma Theta. 11·10 p.m .•
Vermillion Room.
Strat• ·•ic Games Society. 10 a.m-12
o m . Activllv Rooms C and D.

-Campus Briefs-The Southern lllino!!\ Peoples Development Cooperative Corporation will hold its third annual membership conference 7-10
p.m. Friday and 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. SatiU'day at the corporation club
at 217 '".! W. Main.
The Shawnee Food Network will be accepting new memberships.
Join-up and orientation sessions will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday at
the st.lrefront at 217 W. Main.
The •.::arbondale CommWlity High School Athletic Boostr r Club i!>
sponsoring a chili supper before the Carbondale vs. Belleville East
basketball game 4:30-6:30 p.m. Saturday, at the high school's
central cafeteria. Tickets are S2 for adults and $1 for children 12
and Wlder. Athletic Booster membership and season athletics
tickets will be availabel.
The Orienteering Club will hold its last meet before winter at
12:30p.m. SWlday at the Touch of Nature Center. Those interested
in attending should meet at noon at the front entrance of the
~tudent Center for rides.
Hair Laboratories is sponsoring the Hair Lab Team's Winter
Hair and Fashion Estravaganza 2-4 p.m. SWlday in the Student
Center Ballrooms A and B. A variety fo hair styles and fashion
designs for men and women will be presented. Tickets are $2.50.
Proceeds will go to Memorial Hospital.
The Voices of Inspiration will have its debut concert at 5 p.m.
Sunday in Quigley Auditorium. The gospel concert is fee and
anyone may attend.
The Gay People's Union is having a Christmas Dance 7-11 p.m.
Sunday in the Student Center Ballroom B. Admission is free.
Reservations are due Friday for the the annual Madrigal Dinner
and Dance. sponsored by the SIU Women's Club on SatlU'day. Dec.
13 at 6:30p.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms. The cost is $12.50
per person.

Seven executed Baha'is to be honored
A memorial service will be political executions by the
held in honor of seven Baha'i Revolutionary regime in that
"martyrs" Saturday at 11 a.m. country.
The Baha'i religion follows
in the river rooms of the Student
the teachings of Baha'u'llah.
Center.
Smith
said the teachings
According to Joel Smith,
chairman of the Carbondale "embrace the oneness of
Spiritual Assembly of the mankind. the essential harBaha'is, the service will honor mony of all religions, the
seven Baha'is of Yazd, Iran. He equality of the sexes and
says they were the victims of politit'al non-involvement."
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. CANau.ATION WAIVER INFORMATION
c.n.tllltlon W.her Appllaltlone wiiiH •MIIollle etartl. . Decemller1, 1 for 1tullente who.,. ............, . o •loy In receipt of verlfle4 flnenclololtl,
..._ . . . . . . . 1t.,...t ...ploplent, anti/or ore . .ltl• upon the p.--1•
ofeetu4entloon.

--.11y

._Ito,__.,

"-review
your No . .
of Account to conflnn that
your Sprln1 "11 flnenclol oltl has .._n cretiiW to your account. All Sprl• "11
........ olclcrelllts.houW ...... - . CUIIIulotlwe ....1 uncler 11 FUTUII mMS. 11
If oil your flnenclol oltlle not cretlltetl, you 1n0y H ellglllle 'cw o Cancellation
Wtrlver. IM-uctlone for participation In the IMtallment p.yment program ••
well • the full text of the Cancellation Waiver Procetlure ore lnclutletlln the
Novem...,. Stat.,.....t of Account ....

m,..

Any -auestlone ....-n~r,.. Concelletlon Wolven shoultl H referretl to the
specHic oHice outhorlutl to proceu your Waiver Appllcotl. .:
1. Grotluote stuanta to the Grotluote School
2. lnternetlonolstutlenta to lnternotlonolltlucotlon
J. All other stutlenta to Stutlent Worlc & Fl. .nclol Aulstance

IEMEMIEII- SlUDENTS MUST . .NG 1HEIR NOVEMIEII STATEMENT Of ACCOUNT
WHEN APPLYING FOR A CANCELLATION WAIVER.

'Messiah' production is elaborate
Bv Alan Sculley
Staff Writer
Take 13 weeks of preparation.

a troupe of 210 participants and
52 movements of music. add
them and you get the full
production of George Frederick
Handel's "Messiah," which will
be presented at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets for the performance
are sold out, according to Don
Bishop, an undergraduate
assistant to the production.
Sir.ging in the "Messiah" are
the University Choir, the
University Chorus and the
University Sin~ers. Music will
be performed by members cof
the University Orchestra,
University Symphony, area
musicians and professional
musicians from Evansville,
Ind. The director will be Robert
Kingsberr.
an
associate
professor rn the Department of
Music, Bishop said. The
"Messiah" is sponsored by the
Southern
llfinois Chora'
Society.
A production of similar scope
has been done every spring and
fall semester for more than 20
vears, with the "Messiah"
Usually being performed every
three or four years, Bishop said.
Work on the "Messiah" began
in September. After three
weeks of organizinl( the dif·

ferent aspects of the production.
rehearsals of sections of the
choirs began. he said.
Later. combined practices in
addition to the individual group
rehearsals were held. The
entire cast has been practicing
together since Thanksgiving,
Bishop said.
"The "Messiah" is a gigantic
piece that even a finely
auditioned choir would be haro
put to get together in this
amount of time. There are
around 20 difficult songs in this
production," Bishop said.
Many of the 210 participants
are enrolled in the music
program and will receive one
credit for tMir work in the
"Messiah," Bishop said. If one
also writes a paper about his
experi~ in working with the
production, that person will
receive another credit. Bishop

!>~id.

~ishop dJO that while many
of the I" ..duct1ons done in the
past have had a religious
theme. the productions are not
deliberately religious. It is just
that most major works are
religiously based, he said.
Bishop said that Kingsbery
feels the "Messiah" is the most
demanding piece he has ever
directed.
"It is a long and exciting
piece, just exhausting to direct.
Wave your 'irms for two hours
and you'd be tired too."
He said that past productions
sponsored by the Southern
Illinois Choral Society have
been well received, and that the
last performance of the
"Messiah." which was held at
St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church in Carbondale, was
standing room only.

TEENNITE
AT THE OASIS
11.11 •tlmlulon with •
co.tutwe (t!.JI wlthoutt
wlll . .t you dand... •IMI

. . the 10ft ..... you ...
tlrlnk.

You must be 21 or under
and no alcohol will be served.

r----couPON-----1
~~& ?~

'1 HAIRSTYLES

&iieu4
PRESENTS

$50FF
Permanent Waves
$20FF
Hairstyles

II

1

~

·
1

ro;',,"(;;3-;;':t,hls coupon ,I
~~------~.:!!:.!.'!.!
When

EXTRA WEEK~
December 8-12, Final chance to get
your Senior portrait taken for the 1981
Obelisk II yearbook. Call for appointments at 453-5167. Last day to call for
appointments, December 5th. Appointments made after December 5th must
be mode at our table 1st floor, South
end of the Student Center where portraits are taken. All graduates .ncludedMasters, Bachelors, Associates.

OBelisk ll 453-5167
Daily El) .•
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BUY AND SELL used furniture
~V3 tr~i~::7~ider web. ~~Ao&

KARCO
Karsten Auto Recycll"tt
CCN'p.
Guaranteed

The Daily Egyptian cannot bt
-espons1ble for more than one day's
•ncorrec\ msertion. Arlvertisers are
respons1ble for rheckmg their
tdvertJSement for errors. ~rrors not
1!e fault of the advertiser which
.essen
the
value
of
the
.dvertisement will be adjusted. If
vour ad appears incorrecll)', or if
vou wish to cancel \·our ad. c.11l 536:iJJI before 12:00 noon for
~ncell"tion in the next day's issue

0

~~~~ati~~... Rr~~!b1:. ~~1

549-6791.

RecydH Auto Parts

4119AI'il

FORD TRACTOR SERIES 1100.

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Road Carbondale
457-04:11

~% ::e~Y~. ~';'t!lopern~1on~~nco~t

car-electric $400.
2774.

457-6319

~II

\618) 1934142Af71

We buy used

One Dav-10 t·ents per word
mimmum tt511
Two Days 9 et•nts pt'r word. per

three or Four Da\·s-8 <'ents per

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

w'perT:.;word.
~~d~nett't'n Davs-6 cents
per day
·
1

m:~Je:dor"~~~~e l~~h'!~~~e~·~r~~~
ne<."t'SSa~·

•stores twice as muc;h on I
disk drive
•hos color
•has 2 graphics modes
•hos sound
•neec:k no $300 box to expond memory

Automotives
1976 GRE!'fiUN. 6 Cvl-auto. New
tires and brakes. 39.000 miles

LARGE FOl:R BEDRt10M. 2
baths. tri-level. 1860 ~are feet

=.~Jt~~t. ~A~e:~

~~~dir'!~r· ~':lj::.:n:·ro ·~;.~n

1

ONE BEfiROOM ROUSE next to

4109Aa73

i SU B L E AS E

caU Mike at 457-4403.
4153Ah69
ARABIA!\! HORSES .. One-half :
pnced. W11l board. F1rst month I
rree rent. $60. Indoor riding area.
964-1$45.
84i77Ah70

S p R I NG
SEMESTER. 2 bedroom. furnished. water included. 3•~ miles
from campus. Phone684-2395.
41368a70

!

~~~:ie~rt:ER~~:i~~o~dftf~~

~

5-19-4294.

1

Mt:RPHYSBORO

4156Ba70
LARGE TWO

used tw1ce. Has shock-corded .,: ~t~1i~~sms:J~mNhoe1:hl'ladvreernagoer
poles. rain fly. 549-5175. 4174Ak70
p ts s195 d
~.·
· eposit and ~~:9B~fo

i

Musical

IWNOIS COMPUTIII MAin'
(1 mt. EastotMallnexttolltelutclt)

acre, by owner. $19,900.457-7753
4165Ad77

t1~S32tU

Mobile Home

ATTENTION COMPUTER
SCIENCE Majors: Hazeltine 1500
computer tennmal and modem.

=:~~:! ~~k.~!; ~~l

SABIN

1970 COMMODORE, 12'ldi0', l "'

bath. 3 bedroom.

4113Aa71

311'

conditioner.

AUDIO

~~~fr ru~7J!d. ~e:.g~~~·
2293Ae77

~~Iir A}~~: 6J~~m~b~fee~. s~frJ

CH•ISTMAS SPECIAL
• • • • I I UDXLII

J:J:ally furniShed washer-dryer
:a9-04828Ae70
•..,.. $4200
IOXS2 COUNTRY SETI'ING, air
conditioned, washer, carpeted.

1'Dil SA

t:-EPSh CARS. TRUCKS available

m~~~llgu':t~~n~~~~~~~:

8014 Ext 2123 for you direc
bow to purchase.
r
~~

WJK.1~~\ia. ~:~~7~4.

t::JL~~~t~
~f~::,il~-~
Price negotiable, Jerry 536-2361·

84021Ae71
ELCONA. 12x65, TWO
BEDROOM. bath and L.z. new

'71

4198Aa70

~rei. :._~:.

~~ee~F 54~~~e~,Oree~r~s:

~-:,~~~~~~ro:~dB::t:!r~r:ie:o
campus. $3600. 549-!Wl. l55Ae7&
12x37 EFFICIENCY APARTMENT Style Mobile Home, 2
bedrooms excellent condition.

:.::r. ~:-r~·.::eftl~.i~\r~~

1971 DATSUN PICKUP. Exeellent
condition.
Am·Fm, 5-speed
transm;ssion, 32.500 miles. Call
985-6706 after 5: :Cpm.
4214Aa73

masters !185-4859.

SUBLEASE ONE OR 2 bedroom

4175Ae77

SUBLEASE
BEGINNING
JANUARY. Fumisbed 2 bedroom

NALDER

THREE ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. one h1mdred dollars a
~~_liB utilities. Clean~

STIIIIO
nss.........,..ty

1 BEDRQ9~ APARTMENT. $150;
1 room effloency S95 on Giant City

''On

~=b.u!~:~~~~ease

the.....-·

..........

Prolapt.hiW.Ie
Service 0. Maet
_lftCIAI,_

TDKDal
• .,...

Q .....

Mt-1511

Parts & Services

4016Ba77

~::;~~~f~~.~'f~~~

5550 or 529-1604. If no answer, call

again after &pm.

:ro:!m:~o~:!a~~~frid8~1.

=~~~~for1~1e. ~:::::
fe~~~~~ale and.J:i::!~

IJp-----------

4

6

DESOTO MALE EFFICIENCY
apartments available now-next
semester. Nice, quiet. reasonable
rates. UtiliUes fUrilished. 867·2438.

BSR AUTOMATIC TITfL'IITABLE
With cartridge; ~o automatiC

· ' 4~~~

4204A3&9'

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

....un

12x55 STATESMAN. 2 bedrooms,

1971 FORD PINTO-Automatic
~~~:.~:if~~,~ · Good_.~~! ng
...,7 7249 ...,.,..,... 9'

IIIC. ..... •uAMIOII.
UtiS.It.M'.._.

000
~~t.w~m:t~erhookt:f·

R~hable, ~ood

1972. MAVERICK, AUTOMATIC
gas mileage'

Road near

hiJ:. school east Both
840508870

NEWER ONE BEDROOM,
rooms. $210 per month. Pay

3

::=:rs:~~.~~.~- c

- - - - - - - 84078Ba72
CARBONDALE.
1

--oNE

~~.!!~~~~· c:; t~~e u~f~Wfs

::C~~dlorcouples.~
FURNISHED FOR TWO men

EASTON

-COUPON-

AUTOMOTIVE

USEDALBUM

SALE

M7-2M1

10 FOR $10.00

Cuetom Pl.,. hiNII"tt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .t

(WITH THIS COUPON ONLY)

tHE MUSIC

Easton
Automotive
Page 18. Da~ Egypti8rl. ~··

126 s. Illinois

c.u- ,._ "- '";.,,.._,.,2
...,...,.

s.

1980

NICE APARTMENT IN Country
near Cobden. S17S month. nice
view. t-893-40118.
B4206Ba71

....
" " S.leS1M.
c -,...............
_
IIAUUR.- .nco.

12x60 TWO BEDROOM, nice and
clean and ne':!r. carpeted. un89

Apartments
VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2
~~M3s~~_:._water •
2172Ba7

.............

a~~~.w!JrH Jo":d·mtJed~a~~~!t
:~~m~r Lane No.8 :re~

4t7tAa74

M.ll-.

c.• Q.M - ·
Shure V1S Type IV ..-t..

I everuu.f.;c~nderp~~ can

CARTERVILI.E
EFFICIENCY
AP ARDIENT furnished. lights
~~~~t~~~S:~ heat.
.J205Ba71

FOR RENT

''T. . . SpecW fll the ......

112
60 2 BEDROOM 1'-z B th
be:utiful location 'new fum:ce:

~e~HTi~~s.w:~~~
~~~~ aautnod. ~~~self=~:Se~~
exhaus~ RWIS good. S2SO.OO or best 643-3753.
Ae74

.......

d,

~~.~~~~0~= ~~est~.';f~~!>:l~-7~~~-~-e
4112Ag77
~~';-00~ale!fut:a~ ~~~eg:0c~~
654l> ewainp.
2272Ae76

~ Jt~matic~~~?s1oo mi~cs?1~~·

$5995. 457-2641 or :-.49-1218 ask foc

after IOp.m. weekends.

I BEDROOM APARTMENT
Fum1shed.
m1le west on Old 13

pumps. top cover w1th black light.

............ ear- ......

~~~es~t~~~~~:~~~=~~~li

9

549-2627 evenings.

~~:~~~~er~~o\~t!Ye~ /!:~

2

~~3.;~~e.h

MAKI US NOYI mU

park. For Sale or Rent call 457·
4334.
B2181Ad71

YOl'R
TRANSPORTATION
HOME plus some. '72 Bu1ck Sedan.
~;~w and depend~=

offer. 45Hl5t8

4

Call

ioc'I(~;~~~: ::·.:~~~r6 i ~;e~~~h:' ~-~coupl~~ia~~

•is twice os fost

transportation. S350. 549-7223.
4149Aa69
----------1968 LTD FORD Air, A:\1-FM clean
~JI!ndable _ transportation. Call
4a•-2283 or 453-2221, ask for Bob.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4_17_0Aa_7_5

ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR o1 The

~tlbba~~2·~:r:h!ris =~~~ih
~~= s':~ed.

1

-

549-5415.

••,.,~....,

Pats & Supplies

I

FORSALI

Scott.

IHIIIo ~..~!,!!'...,

1

St:Zl'K!iJI!m TSI25. S200 or best
offer, c

paf~~;[;!d adn•rtlsmg mu~t bl"
paid m ad,·an<'l" except for thosP
"''''nunrs WT!h t'~tabhshed l'rl'(hl
·

457-4422

!
Electronics
Motorcycles
, . . . . - - - - - - - - -..1.
Cameras
I REED APARTMENTS, EF·
457-8929after4:~f;':e&9
NEED A COMPUTE•?
Iflash
MAMIYA C-330 TLR. Vivitar 365 I r~~~~~CJ:. ~·.~a~~ ~~':s.~~1i
1
Compare the Apple II to the
Shk Master Tripod. All
Stan 549-1700.
4154Ba72
Rea I Esta~e
excellent condiUon. Sacrifice 1275. ' - : - - - - - - - - - - - Rodio Shock TRS-80
242-1505.
4l62Aj72 i A NICE SPACIOUS two bedroom
The Apple 11...
Sporting Good8
i ~~;i~i11 tfs~~~e:;s:;:~~~~b~~

th•• r:•!e applicable for the numbt-r ol
II)S('rtlons 11 appt•ars There w1ll also
he an ad<htllinal L"harj!e of Sl 00 to
o£ thP

LEATHER COWBOY BOOTS. S1ze
10 ladies; 8 mens. Good condition.
will negotiate pnce. call ~ht

~ _:OO_E_O_N_S_I_G_N_S_F_O_R_Sale. Bush.
Michelobe. and more. Ask for Mille
. or Tom. 536-1092.
4l90AfiO

'---....;;~~;..;.;;...,_ __.

15 "ord :\linimum

CllSI

i
1

_.,.__.,taonl
for Service:
5H-1M2

A . . e~t

Twenty or :\Iori" Day,_ ... 5 •·ents per
worJ. per day

!~t"

YASHICA FR CAMERA with
. 135mm and 28mm lenses. more, Sl80 Peul{eot to-speed bicycle.
' One year old-SI40 Orig111ally S215.
: 867-3021.
4193Afi3

GLOBAL AUTO

word. per da\·
·
~·,ve thru ~me Days- i cents per

equi.,.,._,t

needing repair

529-1644

da\'

sllanK)

uood condition or

FOIIEIGN CAR PARTS

('lasMrlH Information Katf'§

Co\·~r

ROYAL RENTALS
EFFICIENCY APT .... SJ35.mo.
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECfNTL Y REMODELED
$145. mo.
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND., WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED.
NO PHS.

42138869

t~~-=e0~ ~~~~nt. aa~~~~
FURNISHED
APARTME!IIT.
West Walnut Street location.
Available Dec. 16. All utilities
included. ~it and references

~~ ~g: Gra1J1t.W~~(
BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS HOUSE
for 6. Insulated. gas heal Ill' pets.
Semi-funusbed. seperate rooms.

.-o. 549-71186.

BW77Bbal

BEST PLACE AVAI'i..'\BLE:
Beautiful farm. 15 minut(!S fro.'!l
campus. two fireplaces, five
bedrooms-three with wood

~:!~::~';;a~f.~·~;;~

otherwise. Space for two more

~:·::a=~Ju[:S~~~: 1120
84091Bb69

f:!l~!lm~R2P: ::u~a~::i

=.r::a: ~~.~~ ~

~-privileges, 312 S.~~~

61110.

NICE, ROOMY ONE-bedroom

MURPHYSBORO.
JUST
REMODELED heavily insulated.

~~

f:.;ec=.

t:.r

~;:'n~

=es~erc:-~~~~1~~
VE~Y CLEAN ONE Bedroom for
Spnna and Summer, one block

~~r:c:· ='urnish~~ras:~.
VERY

NICE TWO

B~droom

f::'r%'l.~d~ ~~.:'t~~~:~~~~
41&76

985-4229 or 684-5575 after 6: :!l~~

BU16Bb77

=~l~;::e:.ooplus
4129Bb71
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED

~~00~ ~':~e!- ~ax: ~i~:

water furnished No children or
pets, 549-1782.
4210Bb73

.
I

~:5~~~~s~a~o~n~en!· t:!f{
ResJ<IentJal area: family or two
S400 monthly, water paid.
5631 _between nooo and IG:iiJg~&
~le.

FOUR BEDROOM, CLOSE To

\~~ifat1e If~~~~~ l~u~n::~~li
lt>ase an.:!
~57-5664.

"":M~sits

required. Call
B4099Bb71

BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath
on s acres with wood heat $350.00
plus deposit. 687-3336
4131Bb71
2 BEDROOM. 10 minute drive
from campus. Partiallv furnished
Available January 1st. 549-0154
after 5pm.
4169Bb70

I

SUBLEASE

FOR

SPRING

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to
share nice three bedroom house.

:,t~~~5~~/oom, one4~~~

5!~uiry~o54:~:r.us

Roommates

A ~~~~~!j,

Or-

3012Ben

LEWIS PARK APT Female
roommate. non-smoker needed

ROOM TO RE:"JT in modern house.
S21~month. utilities included. Call
549-1437.
4164Bf'~"4

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. part~'L~~~shed, 1 mile s'iJ~~~:W

arter 3:30-M-F.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
Spring Semester. $90.00 mo11th

1:A1tGE FOUR BEDROOM house
~~ ~hysboro $375 ~ ~'iJn~~:i

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
semester. Own bedroom in 2
bedroom apt . beautiful wood

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
available December 15. 549-1416.
B4066Bb69

cfti

2

7

1

u;XURY

FURNISHED TWO

~~~~ l:·s&~ ~=~~~~

absolutely no pets, Call684-4145.
B4209Bbn

o:-<E BEDROOM HOt.:SE for rent.
~~~~~fmRelerences. !m~-h

Mobile Homes
I' 11' 12' WIDE
SIS.&UP
Quiet country _,..........
IIIII ......, - Ohi1S.

~;~~3.· v~~~ ~!!~~e'!i'vnaciya~f;

December and January. 3 miles
East on New 13. Sorry. No Pets.
~~12; 549-3002.
B3026Bc79
!-'TILL A FEW Left. one close to
campus. 2·3 bedrooms, nice condition. 529-444.
B3040Fic82

~r~~1ot~?w~N~~~_fjJ;:;f:"~d
fr:,~ ~~~~-tyA~=~tx fa~'::~

1. S190 a month. 549-5277, before
11am and aftt>r 4pm wt>ek~Bc7

4

TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED,

~~~~:.t~::.~u.~ni~~

5:30pm, 457·:&052.

4064Bc70

14ll6& TWO BEDROOM Trailer,
wooded Jot, near campus.
Available December 21. Call 5496386 or landlord 457-7639. 4124Bc:n
!\liCE TWO BEDROOM. furnished.

:S:,~!.:·c:~ :~~~~:eb'lo~:

behind University Mall. $125
monthly. Available now. Sorry no
dogs or children. Call54=Bc69
S~IALL ONE BEDROOM, furDished, air conditioned. one mile
from cam~. two blocks behind
t:nivers1ty Mall. $85 monthly,

~hi~~~~~~~~~ ~~rc::

ftas

CARBONDALE 1 ~ bedroom.
heat, 1 ~ miles from ~m~. S 15
~month, no pets
bWed. 549or 457-2403.
,. B4093Bc76

al

TWO BEDROOM. S15t monthly
with water, available Dec. 20th.
call 529-9161, 457·7902.
40!r1Bc:70

l:::.~~~n~lliii~ca~iiT~~9-fs:4

30n8e7J

~~~w.Rt.!E~U.?r~De, C~~1.
Available Jan. ,st. ~all ~24~.
4t34Bcn

PERFECT FOR SINGLE Person.
Carpt>ted. furnished, air conditioned single trailer. Natural

ra~erwr!~\~~~~1':: ~ ~r::rr:

Erich or Roy.

r~~~~o~e~,~s~ r:t~y~;;r~r;e;

2160E70

TYPI!IiG: PAPERS. THESES.
Resumes. etc Guaranteed work.
~fve~r :.f~ Pick ufu:E?.;!;
WA:-ITED: BARTENDERS A:'OD

83039CBOC

BARTENDERS AND :'wtAINTE!'OANCE man nt>eded at Beef~=·~~~h~~ce:i~lle Apply m
-1015C70

~it"~rtment Lew~~~~'h j
NEEn ROOMMATE TO share fine
large house near town. 21 or over

FEMALE TO SHARE. 2 bedroom
apartment. 2 blocks from campus,

Available December 1.

4173~n

ae::!
~~~~:~~!rii~·~~~~~:
in mental llealth field preferred
Base salary: Sl1.600, excelle:-t
1

~ft ion°P~~l~~l~~ f>'!'J>~:riv~:r
~c~"::i.::f!~Jd:~...~~t~~~

!

4145Bcn

::a~;;rj::-i~~-e=i~w ~:
4147Bc:n

Rooms
ROOM AVAlLABLE IN Freeman
r:~fs~~erern::;s~.n~~~- Phone
40498d'14
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid.
lri~~s~:~v~c:e.~~~rr week.
83043Bd85C
SUBLEASE ROOM IN house.

~r~M~:,~~=.est1~:U~~:

4133Bd69

College, Carbondale, IL Resumes
accepted until December 17th.
B4045C69

WE WOULD LIKE A roommate to
share our
house.
Female
preferred.~.$135 month utilities
UICluded. vwn bedroom. real nice
~~!ransportation nec ~!1'

420

HAIR STYLIST. Adam's Rib. 5494047C69

4

CRUISES.
CLUB
MEDITERRANEAN,
Sailing

I

Cour.cPI<'rs. Europe. Carribean, .
Worldwide!! Summer. Cart>er.,
1

$100 per month plus utilities. 52941164.
4195Be73

house-Beautiful! Need 1 fen
to
share $137.50 month. Avah .. ble
January. Call529-3818
4085Be69

~!'rl ~!7~~~til:~e:nr:.r1 :o:!~

4089Be72

:=:.te
~. ha~!, :;.:!~ :
rol.n~~~· v. utilitl~-~~.

~';li!J:.PI'&!!.·~ han~J[~ rc::;

CA 95860.

in
to

~~m~~~u:
.. ·J~::.' gr~:,o:~~
water paid. Available any 1me,

4057C72

t_~~,~lytase~.~~ 5: ~

.
4U15Be74
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Soring eemestoer. $115 f.~~ities.
CJc.e loc:ampua. CaU
4laile74
----------GARDEN PARK, FEMALE

available for at least 3 c:onsec:utive

~ apartmenL Call :ft1~

pm.

.-...,,..,

PJe

~~~~?~IJ:a.<:.t~~~i,!.~~

~~ed~ru~~ln~

NSI_cFeRhOoMuseca.m~O
112~

she'ffered
C.A.R.F.

NEEDED TO
sublease large new trailer. Spri~

ONE ROOMMATE WANTED for
v~ nice 3 bedroom trailer.

~-~:5=: Firepla~ioia~ll.
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS HOUSE
in Quiet Area~r C'lnditioning,

~~~~':.
1

4

:r.:

efftt~. sra'1'rf::
1

anytime. Ca11457-4959.

4092Be69

FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bedroom
apartment ~~'ll semester. Close
~mpus.
. per mo:~lB~

MALE FEMALE. FURNISHED

EXPERIE:'tiCED TYPIST FOR
any fast. accurate hping job. Oncampus pick-up ana ilehvery. 6846465 after 4:30.
4140E7_~

B4063C72

STUDENT WORKER NEEDED
beginning Spring Semester. Must

r:t
~rfN:vin,M':wr:'cisW~e~
refrigerator, range, dishwasher,

1

::'~~:~~~ i:~~! .oc~U:~~:!:

SEWING
AlTERATIONS
fASHiON DESIGNING

current ACT Financial Statement
and ilisposal. Whit_e Deer Run on file1 and !>e able to type 30-:35
suiMfvis1on, Five miles south on 1 wpm. API!iY m person at lflt> Dally
Old 51. Uni~ Point School DistricL 1 Egyptian BUsiness Office. 4069Ci'O

CALL EVELYN

·ftr~~asT9-::;~. Realtb'z1;?JfJc. STUDENT

-----------1

Mt-7443

SECRETARIES FOR
Spring_ Semester. 2 openings
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, available: one A.M. worlt block
chamber like bedrooms with lofts. ' required and one A.M. work block
One and one-fourth miles from I greferred -will consider P.M.

ODD

JOBS. MOVING light
haulin~. Professional painting.

~~~~.e:~;~fi~~~~~~~~~

~:~;&I~1ties inclu~~~l j ~~~kg i~~~~.!ftp~i:'sce~~~

WANTED

I

I -------------------

1

1 NEED A Room in a house close to , BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 16
campus. Call Dominic 549-8484 month oid~irl from 7:30pm to
after 5pm.
4150Bg69 ~~:;;a· b: 6ec~~b~r ~~- f.~':,r:.;

j

I

FEMALE. MATl'RE. NEAT
energy-conscious to share 3 II
bedroom house. Washer-dryer.
Non-smoker only. $87.50 month.
After 6pm 549-4654, Carol. 414-lBefi&

bedroom in nice house. $125 month

DuQuom, IL.

FOR SALE OR LEASE: New brick
duplex, unfurnished, two bedroom
apartment with many extras, two
car garage. siDidecll:. ca~tinlf:

i sli.ills and ACT-FFS form on file al
WANTED: MALE NEEDS semi- Student Wo--k .1nd Finano::ial
quiet. clean Dlace to live for Spring Assistance. Phone Psychology 536. 230~. Ext. 221, for appomtment for
Semester. Pbone529-3684.
4139Bg69 typ~ng test
B4166C77

FEMALE NEEDED FOR Lewis

1!:r
mediately: Kimberly 529-4~Be7

i::lf'~t~: Ba~~-

1

::r~:~·with
toe~~:;~
'3a~~
Wanted to Ren t :~applicants
50-60 wpm typing

ROOMMATE FOR SPRING
semester. 2 blocks from cam~!!
~~ex-~ rent. utilities. ~~B~

~{f

workshop setting.
Accrediated
and

roJ:~i~o:l:h!l: t.ff ~!e~

=:.t~~ ~~~atio~it~

1

Selectric II, neat, accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-2874. ·
24011En
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointments.

~vel~m ?:;th~&~~ ~~~\~~ft

=tb, ~.utilities. Rob:i:aJ~

ROOMMATE

~i~iftes~a~:r

t~!:r!ly~~~.E~T~~~~c1f:.~

4076C69

WORK
ADJUSTMENT
TRAINING Co-ordinator
to

TOHwREn ERoBoLOCKm.

thismorothornexLGary~I~t

549-279~

TYPESETTER
TO
WORK
evenings for Spring Semester.
cMuursrtenflt aAveCTty pnmg es.kiFllosr aand_
0
fi11
ap
plication and interview. see Gil

::~i:'rt!'~t~~~~f~i~'! ~m':t':!.~~~~e:!~~~e:,:: J=.~~~tx~ ~-=-Je~;:;

other
~rson, Located
EdJewoOd Estates next

...."',_,,_ •. ,,_......,

,Cru1seworl~ ui 601~Sacramento

NICE FOUR BEDROOM house,
FEMALE WANTED. OWN room. 7 furnished, quiet living, nt'eds 1 to 3
minutes by car to c!lmpus. Fur- ro~mmates for the-sl!ring with
nished home. Spacious. Sll6.61 1 ~of free summer-livmg, call

through May 81.

Fr" pregnancy testing

& confidential assistance.

fn~rr:~~~~~: bfri~dW~rs~~~~~~

4

t~pl:~~lf~.;!h!JE~I~ ~ ~E~h~~ n~~e0:':!~i!:r~~P.

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

5222.

NEW TWO BEDROOM a~rtment
aci'OIIS from camJl'ls-goOd rates.
CaU-549-4988. AvailableJIJ~~e7

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Spring Semester. Great location on
~~~Poplar and ~:g

Help?

Call SH-2441
24 Hr. Service

::!fi:~i~ ~nni~ing. f~;~i~~

I.

!

Center
Pret~nont-Need

counseling, and home visitS to
mental health clients. and for
providing consultations to long-

FEMALE FOR TWO Bedroom
CLEAN, ROOMY. 2 bedroom
trailer. Carbondale Molllle rlomes.
apartment 10 share with one male
Spring Semester. Mature,quiet.
student. Call Dan or Mike 549-7063.
non-smoker, and non- drmker.
4167Ben
~li~f'~~':;~~u=.es. can I NEED TWO ROOMMATES for
4071Be69
three bedroom duplex located 8
miles South of campus. Washer,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED dryer! full carpet. central h_eat,
Sprin'\> Semester. 4 bedroom. air. C ose to forest. Cedar Lake.

ROOMMATE WANTED, MALE
Graduate student, mce house,
quiet neillhborhood. Rent plus onethird utilities. Sprint, ~ossibly
summer.457-6590after : ~~e70

Pregnancy Assistance

POSITION
AVAILABLE.
MENTAL Health Nurse in
Sustainin!
Care
Program.

:!!~mon4t~_KJr: u!W!~es, 6o~~

~W~~;f.proved, $115 a40n;~~~

Ne-.. and r~model.
.~pec;ializmg in solar. Model home
on d1splay Sundesign Services.
Inc
1-893-4088.
:'wtt>mber
Homebuilders· Association.
B2198E72C

New Route 13, Carterville D

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spring semester. Four

!male or female! spring with
st.mmer option. 503 W. College.
Deta1ls 549-0081
-1067He75

structiOn.

~a~~~i AifE2i i~nldc::·J:r;,

::a~!!?~~om a1fer~~h·~~l8!~

S137.50 month plus '• utllitJes.
Amy 457-6176 alter 5:00pm.
4026Be74

------------------EXPERT Dt>sign and Con-

4160Be7"

2

-----ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~~:J'!.~:r:~~rr.ws.s.: ~~:'c:.:~. s'1:r~:/.ont~ f~
heat and water, no lease. move 1n

867·2706.

~fi~'!:;~.altiov1e0~~~- 5~2{~1. S.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two
bt'droom. furn1shed trailer. Close

0

SAVE MONEY IN this three

7653.

KARIN'S-AL TERATIONS.
Tuesday thru Friday, 1Dam-6pm;

s~~~a~;. lutt~U~~7-~:~\i_nas1:~~~

ca=··
·
Don.
4108Be77 '
TWO
CARBONDALE.
TRAILERS, $100.00 and 1125.00. I TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Quiet
area. Graduate student seeks nonNice location, phone 687-3336 or
684-3789 after 5 p.m.
4130Bc71 smokers male or female to share
~ ;t plus utilities. f'll.m1 s~

Call now 549-7653.

SERVICES
OFFERED

::ili~es.a~~~ month~'L'7o ~:nt~u~ J~~~-third ~w~~':io

....2ut
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM. $155
per month, furnished, airconditioned. water. heat. trash

TYPING: EXPERIE.'IlCED IN
most formats, The Office, 609 West
Main, 549·3512.
2104E87

HELP WANTED

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
2 bedroom trailer. Warren Road.
SIOO-month plus 1 2 utilities Call
457-7883 after 5, kt>ep tryi"fissBt>"72

ROOMMATE
WANTED
3
BEDROOM house, $115 month plus

~:-ro~~~- 5~ct~c~~Jr3~b

I

1

plus one-third utilities. 5 mmute 1
ilrive to campus. Greg. ~~:~·e70

aAobile Home Lots :::e~~~~:~~~-ev~~
IMMEDIATELY:
BRIGHT,
LIVE IN CAMELOT ESTATES. j AGGRESSIVE individuals who
Quiet COIDilrY Jiving_. Three months 1 can ~eel P~;DI!Ie well and talk
free rent. Large "lots, 12 wides , eff~llvely. WeD ~ed. For the
minimum. 529-1l36.
2231BL74! fil'm':~O:sl:-mS:ttro~ei'b'o!~ ~~~
month ~· qualify. ~a.se salary plus subFI RST
FREE RENT
•
·
• slantull Chnstmas boilus based on
Racco4?n Valley, 5 m1les South, production. University Mall
pets, b1g wooded lots, $4$-up. 457- location. Call985-4101 after 9:45 to
6167,451-5749,or549-2718.
L82C! 10:30 Mon.-Fri. or 285-6224 davs,
ask for Jack Lewis.
41
• .
CARBONDALE SOUTHERN' BARTENDERS
AND ,
~B~lli~:aN ~me Park.~i:~~;} :~~~:r~: Inn Lou~

--------830428---.1

4

LOST
LOST • MALE • COLLIE • Sable
~Jb:d ~!~t3. Name. J ~~

45

4

-----

PACKAGE OF PHU • OS lost on or
near campus. U round, please can
457-2789.
4201G70

~~~ :a~~~J:r!9.~. sc!~erc~
i 549-4802.
4141G68
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BURGANDY AND TAN ladie!
wallet. If found call 536-7763 and
ask for Marcia. Reward!! 4ll7G69

ANNOUNCEMENTS

------REWARD

_
......--..

........ ........
............
_. ...._
.. __.............
.,.._
.,__...
... _..

..,...,._
_,_,..___...,.,..._
~

... -

.......... ··-· 111'"~~-·

.................
...-

.-.-

.-

HIGHLAND PARK. Mich.
<AP>-Chrysler Corp., in an
effort to bolster its lagging
sales, ann'*-ed tan. unusual
plan Thursday to ii~ buyers of
most 1981 Chrysfers a rebate
equal to the difference between
the prevailing prime interest
rate and 12.5 percent.
With the prime rate at most
banks now at 1R.5 percent .

~

~

~

Chrysler slates 'rate' rebate

4-A

I a I
I
I

buyers would get back 6 percent
of the sticker price of their cars.
The rebate is scheduled to last
until Jan. 30. The plan does not
apply to buyers or the new
Chrysler Imperial.
As previously reported, a S250
rebate to stockholders. employees and supelier employees
still applies until [)@c. :n.

.

~The Little hamburger~

••lue. ••noeln

..

for smaller appetites.
Try one with soup

C.III111)~Q

CotiMt ..... . _ . _ e1e ,._,.
w -11 C.O.D. to 1... ltrld! ......

,. ,_

..,_...,.,... II 61ftl

or salad and fries.

AUCTIONS
& SALES

U3.~ . •~--Allan
Stuck
"I will buy or trade for scrap

SI!I-I.JI'

gold or class rings"

GetSS.OO back on
the world's

ANTIQUES

best·flttlng jeans.
cf\iu~

ANTIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS •
gold
pocketwatches.
crank
phon•,graph.
wooden-wheeled
farr.• wP.gon, oak rO<"kers,
kt:l'll8ent

Why are- giving you the world's best offer on the world's
bMt fitting jeans?

. b.\.S

iampa, c:loc:ks.l87~t7.t

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNJTIIS

1 rui:hif!J

RIDERS WANTED

B.. J46Pi7

-,

C)I.YMPJ4 _
3.7.

0· ·-- . ._,;;

s·C)I.Y!!IIIAJ

\~_;~-

Wl....awwa 12 pk cons 2.16

LOVIYOUR
SIGMA KAPPA K.K.

ERIC EBERHARDT
ASKMEOUTI

Olfl Style

2.15

6pk cans

Miller Lite

6 pk cans 2.19

......, Light 6 pk cans 2.19

•

....

Paul Mauon
All750 ml
Mascoutah Llellfraumllch

SAVE· SAVE· SAVE

Wleclemann

CONGRA'IULAnoNS

returnable case

'~'
...... ,,,

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
PHI PLEDGE CLASS

4.39

-~_® ~

LIL SIS PLEDGES

: _,

529 3

All750 ml
R-1 Sanerla
750 ml
AINire Champagn. .

J.ll

12pkcans

(i!:-

i I<ltT'o Rs~ ~:~·

lewis Pork

~

j

·-

t:,..!.!

Rlunlte
All750ml

2.49

Jo':;:::.,

; -'.'

Hours

~ Premlat

altldc ......1 6pk cans 1.39
......,

·t,i'

INCI-J.-.
fENNY
/F ~.,
\

605 E. Grand

Cynthl•

LOVE YOUR

702 Soulh llllnat• A'NftUe/C8rbofu,. ..

'I

12 pak

HAVI A GBAT DAY
TODAY

Open Thun. tlll:a

)

4188:\1i4

529-1862.

k

OHer valid November 20, 1980, through Jonuary 3. 1981.

SPARE TI:".IE INC0:\1E at home
and at school. 54~5129 after 5

FINALS WEEK: "STl~DENT
Transit" tickets. Now on sale to
Chicago and suburbs. Runs daily
durmg fmals. Departs Wed.,
Thurs. F'ri, 2 pm: Sat llam:
returns F'rt. Sat. Sun. Jan. 16. 17.
18 $39.i5 round trip. 1 Sol1.75 after
nee 15 • Ticket sales dailv at
"Plaza Records" 606 S Illinois.

Because -·re sure that once you've worn a pair of Chic
jeans by h.l.s. you'll no.ver buy another brand. No matttri'
wf1ot your shape ar size, perlectly proportioned Chic jeans
can fit yo,---fr9nt to bacic, top to bottom.

I I. I M- Th

~

750 ml

Scotch

~-,·-·-1-9 ----~

6.36
2.45.., Bacarcll Rum
1 Liter
2.35 Popov Vodka
J.ft
750ml
2.Q Jl _ _ _
..,rllon
2.22
5.H
2.49
.....
750ml
5.73

....

,

a.... .... ....,
Gilbey'S
Gin
750ml

4.49

Bar receives one-day suspension
By Tony GGrd011

Staff Writer
The Carbondale

Liquor
Control Commission didn't (live
Second Chance a second chance
this week, imposing a one-day
suspension of the bar's liquor
license following the establishment's first conviction of a city
ordinance violation.
Bruce Steppig, manager of
Second Chance, 213 E. Main,
plea,~ed guilty to a charge that
the bar had violated the cityimposed occupancy limit of 289
persons at that location on the
night of Sept. 13. Following
Steppig's plea, the commission
ordered that the bar be closed
on Monday, Dec. 8, a departure
from the traditional commission policy of issuing a
warning to first-time ordinance
violators.
The charge against the bar
said that during an inspection
by fire deparlmt>nt pei'!IOIUK'l on
Sept. 13, Second Chance was
f01£'1d to have 439 people inside,
150 more than the legal limit.
Steppig told the commission

~t cP~a~~r;:i;::ig:f::

waiting an additional few
minutes.
Attorney Elizabeth Bryne told
the commission that although
Second Chance management
had been cooperative with the
fire department personnel when
informed of the violation, she
recommended a suspension
because "they were grossly

over the limit."
The commission also set Dec.
15 for a hearing for Gatsby's,
608 S. Illinois. on two charges of
selling alcohol to minors.
Jerome Flasch. representing
Gatsby's. pleaded not guilty to
the charges that alcohol was
sold to minors at the bar on Oct.
30 and Nov .5.

25% off
Japanese Porcelain Ginger Jar

Now

NEWI

SALAD BAR

388

$

reg.

$5.99

Stone Decorator Candles

Vtl-1/J off

Starting Dec. 15 We Will . . Selling
Soup. S.lacls, Anti Sanclwlches From
na.m. Until Close.

SHOP THE WORLD AT PIER 1

Pier1

the band performing that night
had completed its set. He said
that the bar usually has a

:~~~:!n~:'~.e!n~fJ:=

would not have been violated
had the people outside been kept

'Tenure' depicts
tet~chers

college

seeking direction
'"Tenure," a set of two one-act
comedies about the lives of
college teachers. will be
presented at 4 p.m. Monday rsnd
Tuesday at the Laboratory
Theatre in the Communications
Building. Admission is free.
The two comedies, '"Murphy's
Law" and "Living the Straight
Life Up In Connecticut," depict
the thoughts of college teachers
1now in their ~) who regret
tiJeir present circumstances
and ponder their loss of
direction in life. The presentation is being produced by the
Student Theatre Guild.
"Tenttre" is entered in the
13th annu..ql American Collele
Theatre Fe.tival and will 6e
judged by visiting festival
judges for possible competition
at a regional festival to be held
later this year. The IICript is also
entered in the Warner brothen
Screenwriting Competition and
the Norman Lear Television
Writing Comr;Jetition.
"MUlllhy's Law" tells the
story ot a To -r.-ar-old English
professor who attempts to
regain his youth throUgh a
program of exercise and sex
with young girls. "Living the
Straight Life Up ln Connecticut" concerns three
married couples who have been
teaching at a school thAit is
going bankrupt. They slowly
realize that their lives, too, are
bankrupt.

"Murphy's Law" is being
directed by John Pearson and
Tim Mooney is directing Ute
"Connecticut" production. 8oth
directors are also serving as
producers.
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Lady tankers take plunge

Cagers face 'big' Golden Eagles
cCooU!tued from Page Z4>
center. Gottfried expects
Karl Morris, who came off
the bench Wednesday to
collect 10 points and 11
rebounds ir 14 minutes. toconsidera•,le action at forward.
After three gam'l!s, four
starters-Camp, 19.3, Jones.
16.3, Nance, 12..7, and Moore.
11.0. ar.z !!Coring in double
figures. But the fifth starter.
Fayne, has just two points in
three games for a 0.7
avera~e.

"llttaturally, JohMy's been
down somewhat because his
expectati ...ns were greater."
Gottfried said. "But he's done
some things well. he had

three assists Wednesday
night. He'll break out of it."
Gottfried felt the key to
defeati~ Siena Heights was
SIU-C's full-court press.
which forced the Saints to
rush their offense and take
the ball to the basket. Then
Camp, who blocked eight
shots, would often end their
offensive charge.
However, the Salukis
the:nselv~ frequently looked
ragged on offense. partially
because of the Siena Heights'
own prtlSSIJJ"e defense. The
Saints forced SIU-C's point
guards-Fayne, Rob Kirsner
and
Kent
Payne-into
committing eight of the
team's 17 turnovers.

"Those ei~ht turnovers
from our point guards are far
too many in a game 'paced
like that one." Gottfrieoj said.
''There were times when we
'over-handled' the ball."
This will be the Salukis'
first
matchup
against
Charleston. In the p11st,
however. the Golden Eagles
have played Missouri Valley
Conference schools Dlinois
State and Indiana State.
After Saturday's game. the
Salukis will have four more
consecutive home games.
They will play Evansville
Wednesday, Northern lllinois
Dec. i3, Roosevelt Dec. 15
and Morehead State Dec. ~
at the Arena.

the Dlinois State Relays against
host ISU. Wisconsin, Iowa
State, Dlinois, Indiana State and
Ball State. Hill says this
weekend will present his squad
with its stiffest challenge of the
year.
This weekend's competition
will help gear up the team for
the SIU-C shave meet Dec.l2·1J
which includes Auburn. a team
which "ha!l some of the best
talent in the country this year."
ICootinued oo Page ;a)
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was injured. Blair feels that
with those players, even a
COUPle more wins could have
bellt wrestled away from the
Panthers.
"Last year we were without
Erin Sartain, Dinah Devers and
Fae
Chea
because
of
voUeyball," Blair said. "and we
also didn't have Kathy Skiera
because she had a bone chip in
her finger. That was four of our
top six right there."
All four of those players will
be in action Saturday.
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Bring this ad in between 8· JOpm and get in
for $1.001 (men welcome after J J:30)
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HUBBARD
STREET
DANCE
COMPANY

Friday, Dec. 5. 1980

Tickets: Students $2.50
Public $3.50

The Hut>bam Slret'l Dane• Company os ar> ,.._n membH dane<'
trouoe tnat •.lfewnts Amenccm Dance •" a repertory ot great
var~ety Ttw dance cornoany ~urPS tne choreography ot
art•St&C dnKt1on of Lou Son~ a Southern lllrnQI~ natr..e

from 0\.IQuom dOd ar. SIUC graduate. Wfl~ unJQue style blet"ds
1au. bdilet an<l tdP
Stude"lt ~tf~r B.:!!!~oom ~ ~ 00 D r"1
S«'..r~-sor~J b-p. The Sfvd.t"n1 ':Ptl1~t at>O SP("
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I DuMa roc presents a

Netters to resume assault on EIU
By Dave Kane
much stronger than us EIU has
been."
Slaff Writer
Year by year, win by win,
Blair traced the series betPaul Blair has watched his SlU- ween the Salul!is and the
e badminton team take a couple Pant~.C!rs the pc:.."t few years:
more of the 54 matches in the 1977-EIU 53. SIU 1; 1978--EIU
yearly dual meet with Eastern 51, SIU 3; 1979-EIU 47. SIU 7.
illinois, but going into this Blair considers the progress, no
Saturday's match against the matter how minimal. enPanthers in Charleston, Blair couraging.
feels the results he'd be happy
"At least we've begun to get
with still won't register in the points," Blair said. "Really •.
Saluki win column.
anything over seven wins this
''Two years ago, EIU was time will be good. ru be really
third in the nation, while we happy."
were eighth." Blair said. "But
Last season. SIU-C was
at the same time, there were \\'HMa.lt several players. Some
four illinois teams in that top were still playing in the national
eight. That just shows how volleyball tournament; another

By Michelle Scbwenl
Staff Writer
The women swimmen have
competed in two swim meets
this season which. according to
Coach Tim Hill, served to "get
their feet wet," but the meets
'JCheduled this weekend will
allow tile team to take the big
plunge.
The Salukis swim against
Western IUinois and Southeast
Missouri at Macomb Friday.
Saturday, the team will swim in

•

I
I

Roller coaster-like wrestlers
ready for Dlinois Invitational
Bv Rick Klatt

siarr Writer

Wrestling Coach Linn Long is
beginning to think his 1980-81
squad is riding an emotional
roller coaster. One match the
team is up, the ne"Ct it's down.
"AU of the guys have been
really aggresive in one match."
Long said. "Then they'll tum
around and won't do much the
in the next.
"They've got to learn to let
water over the dam and forget
about their harder times and
just Wt"estle." he said.
The Salukis wiD have plenty
of opportunities to wrestle
Friday and Saturday at the
Illinois Invitational. The
tournament will include only
Illinois wrestlers, whether they
are student-athletu or club
members.
"It's going to be really good
experience for us because we're
young and we need to build
experience and confidence."
Long said. "There'll be many
good wrestlers there. maybe
even some past Olympians,
because it is open to an Illinois
wrestlers."
Long said meets like the
11\inois Invitational are good for
the Stu-C wrestlers ~~&use
they'll wrestle many opponents
they'll meet later in the season.
"It's a necessity," Long said.
referring to meeting future
opponents. "The more c~m
petition we can get aga1nst
people we'll wrestle later. the

l~ady

lx>tter it is. The more I can get
with you on the mat. the better I
figure to yank the rug out from
under you the next time we
meet."
Long said the Salukis have
wrestled very competitivE'Iy in
their first three tournaments.
the most recent being the
Oklahoma
Open.
There.
sophomore Tim Dillick and
freshman Dave Holler placed in
the open class.
DiUick, wrestling in the 126pound class, took fourth place
by wiMing three of five matct:es. At 142, Holler went 3-1
during the two days of com·
petition and finished second
"I saw a good lev'<!l of confidence grow at Oklahoma in all

~Is Giving Away

J

~the WORLD'S LARGEST I
:: CHRISTMAS STOCKING!

the 111rrestlers." Long said. "The
one thing th., 1 's bothering me.
though. is the pr.-blem of it
turning it around so quick."
Long said the plight of freshman Dan Marhanka at the
Oklahoma meet is a good
example of how the Salukis'
aggressiveness does an abrupt
about-face.
"Dan drew a freshman ~
American for his first rou11·J
match. lost 4-2 on a questionable
call and then lost to a guy from
Drake really easily because he
was down from his !irst loss."
Long explained.
"It isn't an isolated case," t.e
added. "All the guys haw!
suffered from it. We'll just ha•Je
to learn to kick it."'
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sK'immers

set for big plunge
cContinued from Page %21
accordmg to H1U. But HilliS not
looking ahead to next weekend.
"We will have to swim well.
We have someone in every
event who is better than what
they have, but they have more
depth than we do," Hill said of
the meet at Wtu. "The diving
will be interesting because oua
divers will meet some people
who will give them some
competition at their 1-:vel.".
Hill has some extra mcentive
for wanting to beat Western
since the Westerwinds' coach is
a good friend.
"Western has beaten the two
best teams in the state from last
vear and they lldll:.bave the
home pool advaD611ge." Hill
said.
Although Wiscoosio and Iowa
make formidable opponents,
HiU thinks his team could win
the ISU Relays title if it wins
eight of the 13 events. HiD would
like to see some individuals
make national cutoff times at
the relays.
"I'd like to see Barb Larsen
qualify in the 100 butterfly and
the 200 freestyle and possibly
see Paula Jansen qualify in the
backstroke. I'd like to see a
different group of girls qualify
in the 400 medley also.
"The next two weeks wiD be a
real indicator for us to see what
the rest of our season will be
like," he continued. "These two
meets wiD prepare us for next
weekend. How we do next
weet.end will teD it aU for us."
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'Men of Steele' zeroing in on revenge
Bv Rod Smith

sj,orts Editor

Someone should relay the
message to the Universtty of
Iowa that the men's swimming
team. the "Men of Steele.·· is
looking for a little revenge.
~"hen the tankers travel to
Normal for the Illinois State
Relays Saturday. they will be
hoping to regain the title they
have captured in eight of the
past 13 years. The Hawkeyes
won last vear's relavs.
"Iowa is the teain to beat

again." Coach Bob Steele said.
"It had a dual with Alabama
eatlier this vear that went down
to the last relay. Their team has
strengthened itself this year."
Top teams entered in the
meet. to be comprised solely of
relay races. include Iowa. Iowa
State. Wisconsin and SIU-C.
State schools will also compete.
"We'd like to win it. and if we
get help from some other
teams. we will," Steele said. "A
lot depends on who we enter in
what events. There are six guys

I wan~ to rest for next week's
meet. the Time Standard lnvitional
Adding to the strategy involved is the amount of rest
allowed between races. Actording to Steele. in past relays
adequate time was given between races 30 a swimmer could
come back and swim again
fairly rested since an individual
can swim in any number of
relavs. With the women's team
also'competing. the coach didn't
know how much the format

.I

'Big' Eagles to.. challertge cagers
8\·

Scott Stahmf'l'

.-\~11ox-iat~ Sports Editor
:\~·cording

to baskt>tball
Head Coach Jv. Gottfried.
the 2·1 Salukts will face a
different type of challenge
than they dtd against Siena
Ht>aghts when the l~niversity
of Charleston of West
Virginia invades the Are·.a at
2 p.m. Saturday.
--s;ena Heights 1which Sll'c defeated Wednesdav. 91-771
1s a much quick1?1" and better
shooting
team
than
Charleston. but Charleston is
T•~·•ch b1gger and stronger ..
Gottfried s.1id. ''The~ ·rea big
ballclub--6-~. 6-i and 6-6 on
thetr frontline ...
The Golden Eagles. who
wt>re buried by ~Jarquette.
106-58. Monday, are 1-3. Their
top scorer last year. 6·5
forward Rich Semeta. suffered a broken ankle before
the season and wiU not play
Saturday. Charleston is in its
first season of Division I
competition after playing as
an ~AlA school.
"They got off to a rugged
start against Marquette and
couldn't get back into the
game," Gottfriet! said.
"The~··ve
had difficulty
adJusting without Semeta. ·•
Probable starters for UC
are Buddy Valinsky and Joe
Lucas at guards, Keith
Creighton and Sheldon
Watlington at forwards, and
Anthony Young at center.
"They're a very patient
offensive team," Gottfried
said. "They'll throw a lot of
different defenses at you and
play multiple sets."
In the win over Siena
Heights, the Salukis stuck to
a patterned offensive attack
agai-nst the run-oriented
Saints, but G::~ttfried said
SIU-C might do more running
against Charleston.
"We'll still try to do "·hat
we can do best at a certain
point in the game," Gottfried

Tired of giving
the same gift?
Why not give a
personalized
T-shirt?

Rod Camp grabs one ol the 12 ftbowlds h~ hao tD Wflinesdav's
win over Siena H~ights away from the Saints' Daryl Smi-th.
Camp, who also bad 2& points, will start at center Saturday when
Si!J-C hosts (.'harles&oa at z p.m.

said. "lfwesensewecan run.
we ·u run. If not.. we ·u back off
and run a structured offense.''
The Salukis' starting lineup
will be the same as it was
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against Siena Heights, with
Darnall Jones and Johnny
Fayne at guards, Charles
'llant"'!' and Charles Moore at
forwards, and Rod Camp at

5-19-.001

Only
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We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

11am-2pm

for high-scoring guests
Bv llave

Kan~

Staff Writer

Louisville and Drake. two
schools which have made
headlines in men's basketball
recentlv. will send their
women's versions of basketball
talent to the Arena this weekt>nd
to take on the Lady Salukas.
The Cardinals. 2-1. will be
trying to make it two in a ro"
over Sll,;-C when they play the
Salukis at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Last season. Slt.:-C traveled to
Louisville and lost. 91·i5.
Drake. which will play the
Salukis at 4 p.m. Saturday. was
undefeated in four games prior
to its Thursday night game
against cross-state rival Iowa
State. and hasn't been short on
offense. averaging 97.3 points
per game. The Salukis lost two
lopsided eames to the Lady
Bulldogs last year before
staging a cor-te-from-behind.
one-point win over Drake at the
Arena late in the season.
The Cardinals' leaders are 61 center Janet McNew and 5-9
forward Sheila Foree. McNew.
a sophomore, led th~ team in
scoring last year with a 12.9
points per game average.
"McNew is our only player
who started on a con.o;istent
basis last season." said Cardinal assistant Coach Renee
Wilkins. ''She had a knee
problem and was out for three
weeks just prior to this season.
but she's gradually working her
way back into the starting
lineup."
A Cardinal that hurt the
Salukis last season wiU be back.
too. Guard Joan Burkes. who
scored 20 points against SIU-C.
averaged 11.8 last season.
The Cardinals opened the
season by blasting Fordham.
101-&5, in the Minnesota
Thanksgiving Tournament. The
tables were turned the next
night, however, when a
powerful Minnesota team
thrashed Louisville, 101·72.
Louisville
also
defeated
Western Kentucky. 11&-63.

At Drake. much as at SIU-C.
the word is youth. Fivf' players
on the 1o-play'!r !:quad are
freshmen. and All-America
center
Sharon
l'pshaw
graduated. But the Ladv
Bulldog!> could be on their wav
to a fifth straight 20-win season.
Two freshmen on the forward
line. 6-3 center Lorri Bauman
and 6-1 forward Kav Rick are
averaging 22.3 and ·16.3 points
per game, respectively.
Drake assistant Coach Bruct>
:\Jason said the Drake players
are still smarting from Sit.:-C's
G:.t-62 victory late last season.
"We're not thinking about
revenge or anything:· :\Jason
said. "but the players who were
there last · vea:- knew thev
shouldn't have lost. that they
gave it away. They're determined to play better this year."
SJU-C Coach Cindy Scott is
still doing some lineup juggling.
but thinks that after a
frustrating 87-iB loss at Murray
State Thursday night. the
Salukis want
to
prove
something.
·•[ feel confident that we can
go into the weekend and come
away with two wins." Scott
said. "I think thev're 1her
players 1 embarrassed and are
ready to play their caliber of
ball.
"You can alwavs expect a
good game from LOuisville. but
Drake has to be considered one
of the best teams in the Midwest. Of the two games thts
weekend. it will be the
toughest."
Scott · will be giving yet
another point guard a starting
chance in 5-& sophomore Beth
Stevenson. The trio of
Stevenson. Sandy Martin and
D.O. Plab have been running
the olfense at various times so
far this season. Freshman
Roslyn Bartley will be at No. 2
guard, freshman Connie Price
will be at center, while seniors
Leola Greer and Alondray
Rogers will be at the forward
spots.
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backstrokt> team of Von
would be changed.
"Howwellwedodependson if Jouanne. Porta and freshman
we can bring back Conrado t:arlos Henao.
St>nior All-American Rick
Porta. Pat Looby and Roger
'ion Jouanne in the fourth Thf:obald and freshman Johnny
event:· Steele said. "They will Consemiu will team in the onehave swum in the first two and lhrPe·meter diving events.
events also."
The Salukis a1 e seeded first in
Steele satd the Salukis are
four of the 11 events. Steele said solid in the freestyle. medley.
his most solid team is the 300 backstroke and breaststroke
breaststroke rela\· team of relays. but questionable in th;o
Anders ~orting. Pablo Restrepo individual medlev relav. He
and freshman Larry Wooley. added that Sl'V.f'ral school
Another top team is a 300 records should be broken.
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715 S. University (on the island)
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